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VOL. IV.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING, BY

to ^fltleulture, C»ter«tuw, Itje ;;Wtct)fltric^rf0, anlt General Snfdllgencc.

‘ and hold me near the broken pane, please broken stones. There had been a heavy thun
John ; ’ and ho stretched out his white, 'wasted der shower in the night; and as there was no
foot pavement, and what stones there were
At No. 3 1-2 Boutette Block,....... .Main Street hands.
John kindly lifled out the poor little fellow, were very uneven and scattered, the black
and dragging a chair to the window, sat down pools lodged among them, and although it
TERMS.
If paid in advance, or within one month,
$1.50
with him on his knee, and held his face close seemed impossible for a bay tp fly a kite there
If paid within six months,
.
.
,
1.76
to the broken pane, through which, however, —for how could be run along holding the
If paid within tho
' .
.
.
.
3.00
no air seemed to come, and he soon began to string ?—he would tumble among the dirty
pools. There were only four children to be
D:^ Most kinds of Country Produce taken in pay cry again.
‘ What is it, Jem ?—what’s the matter?’ said seen in it now, out of all the number that lived
ment.
0^ No paper discontinued until all arrearages are a kind voice at the door, where a woman stood, in the houses, though it was a warm summer
morning, and they were dabbling with naked
bolding by the hand a pale child.
paid, except at the option of the publishers.
feet in the mud, and their ragged clothes were
‘ I waqt my mother,’ sobbed Jem.
‘ Mother’s out at work, Mrs. Willis,’ said all draggled. ‘ Mother would never lot him
POETRY.
John ; ‘ and she thought she should be at home and Joiin do..tlmt.’
Still he stood, first examining the window,
by half past seven ; but she’s kept later some
Axmrsm: an ode.
then looking at the kite ; then, putting his hand
times.’
‘ Don’t cry,’ said Mrs. Willis’s little girl, out through the broken pane, pondered over a
I saw old Autumn in the misty morn
coming forward. ‘ Hero’s my orange for you.’ scheme that had entered his mind.
Sunrl ihftdnwlesB. like silences listoninj^
To silence, for no lonely bin! would sing
‘ John,’ he cried, as the door opened, ‘ don’t
Jem took it, and put it to his mouth ; but he
Into his hollow ear from woods forlorn,
stopped, and asked John to cut if in too j gave you think we could fly Harry’s kite out of the
Nor lowly hedge nor solitnry thorn,—
Shaking his languid locks all dewy bright
back lialf to the little girl, and made John taste broken pane ? ’
With tancled gossamer that fell by night.
At first this idea seemed to John perfectly
of
the portion he kept, and then began to suck
Pearling his coronet with golden corn.
tlie cooling fruit with great pleasure, only paus chimerical; hut after some consultation and
Where arc the songs of summer? With tho sun,
ing to say with a smile, ‘ 'riiank you, Mary.’ explanation a plan was devised between the
Op’ning ^0 dusky eyelids of tho south,
Now lie down again, and try to go to sleep; two boys, to complete which tliey only wailed
Till sht^e and silence waken up as one.
And morning sings with a warm, odorous mouth.
that’s a good boy,’ said Mrs. Willis; ‘ and for their mother’s return. They expected her
Whore are tho merry birds? Away, away,’
at one. for thi.s was only a half day’s work.
mother.,will soon he here. I must go now.’
On panting wings through the inclement skies,
Jem was dressed when she returned, and his
Jem was laid in bed once more; but he
Lest owls should prey
Undaezled at noonday,
tossed about restlessly, and the sad wail began excitement made him appear better ; but she
And tear with homy beak their lustrous eyes.
saw with grief that he could not touch his din
again.
Whore are the blooms of summer? In the west
‘I’ll tell you what,’said ,Tohn, ‘if you will ner ; and her anxiety about him made her less
Blushing their Inst to the last sunny hours.
stop crying I’ll take down poor Harry’s kite, unwillingly than she otherwise would have
Whore the imld Eve by sudden Night is prest
and show you how he used to fly it.’
done, consent to the petition he made, that ‘on
Like tearful rroserpine, snatched from her flowers,
To a most glwmy breast.
ly thi.s once sho would let him and John fly the
‘ But mother don’t like us to touch it.’
‘ No; but she will not mind when I tell her kite outside the window.’ She stifled her sigh
Where is the pride of summer—the ip^en prime—
The many, many leaves all twinkling ? Three
why I did it this once. Look at the pretty as she sat down to needle-work, lest she should
On tho mossed elm ; three on the nuked lime
blue and red figures on it. Harry made it, cast a gloom over the busy preparations that
Trembling—and one upon the old oak tree!
and painted it all himself; and look at the immediately commenced.
Where Fs the Dryud's immortality ?
Gone into mournful cypress and dark yew,
long tail 1 ’
'
The difficulty had been how to get the kite
Or wearing the long gloomy winter through
‘ But how did he fly it? Can’t you show out, because the window would not open. To
In the smooth holly’s green eternity.
me how poor Harry used to fly it ? ’
surmount this, John was to go down to the
The squirrel gloats on his accomplished hoard,
John mounted 6'n a chest, and holding the lane, faking the kite with him, while Jem low
The ants have brimmed their garners with ripe grain,
kite at arm’s length, began to wave it about, ered the string through the broken pane.
And honey hoes have stored
The sweets of summer in their luscious cells ;
and make the tail shake, while Jem sat up, ad
‘ When you get hold of the string, you know,
The swallows all have winged across tho main ;
miring.
John, you can fasten it, and then stand on the
But here the Autumn melanclioly dwdls,
^ And sighs her tearful snells
‘ This was the way he used to hold it up.—- large stonp opposite, just by where that gentle
Amongst tho sunless shadows of the plain.
Then he took the string that was fastened here man is, and hold up the kite, and then I will
Alone, alone,
—mother has got it in the chest—and he held pull.’
Upon a mossy stone,
She sits and reckons up tho dead and gone,
the string in his hand, and when the wind
All was done accordingly. John dij his
Witli the last leaves for a love rosary, .
came and sent tlie kite up, he let the string run part well. Jem polled; the kite rose to the
"i^iiilst all tlie withered world looks drearily,
^
through his band, and up it went over the window, and fluttered about, for the thunder
Like a dim picture of the drowned past,
in the hushed minds mysterious mr away,
frees, up—up—and he ran along in the fields, had been followed by a'high wind, which was
Poubtful what ghostly thing will steal the last
and it flew along under the blue sky.’
felt a little even in this close place, and the
Into that distance, grey upon the grey.
•lohn waved the kite more energetically as boys gazed at it with great pleasure. As it
Oh! go and sit with her, and be o’ershnded
he described, and both the boys were so en dangled loosely by the window in this manner,
Under the languid downfall of her hair:
grossed by it, that they did not observe that the tail became entangled, and John was oblig
She wears a coronal of flowers faded
Upon her forehead, and a face of care:
the mother, so longed for, had come in, and ed to run up to help to put it right.
There is enough of withered cveiw where
sunk down on a chair near the door, her face
‘ Let it down to me again when I have run
To make her bower—and enough or gloom;
bent and nearly hidden by the rusty crape on out,’ said he, as he tried to disentangle it; ‘and
There is enough of sadness to invito.
If only for tho rose that died—whose doom
her widow’s bonnet, while the tears fell fast on I will stand on the stone, and hold it up, and
Is Beauty’s—she that with tho living bloom
her black gown.
you can pull it up again. There’s,the gentle
Of conscious cheeks most beautifies the light;—
There is enough of sorrowing, and nuito
‘Oh, mother, mother,’ cried Jem, who saw man still, and now there’s a young man^sides.
Enough of bitter fruits the earth (loth bear—
her first, ‘ come and take me—come and com The gentleman has made him look up at the
Enough of chilly droppings for her bow);
fort me! ’
kite.’
Knongli of fear and shadowy despair,
To t^ramc her cloudy prison for the sonl!
The poor woman rose quickly, wiped her
‘ Come and look, mother,’ said Jem ; but
eyes, and hastened to her sick child, who was she did not hear. ‘ The young man has such
soon nestled in her arms, and seemed there to a brown face and such curly hair.’
have forgotten all his woes.
I ‘And he’s like—mother, he is crossing over!’
The kind, good-natured John had rneapwlillq^ criEd-Jobn... ‘.He baa coma into tlm house!’
[Prom Chamberfl's Bndiiibiigh Journal.]
hong tip tlre iilfe uT its place, and was lookin]^ Tho mother heard now. A wild hope rush
THE KITE.
rather anxiously at liis mother, for lie well un ed through her heart; she started up; a quick
derstood the cause of the grief tliat had over step was heard on'the stairs; the door flew o{fA Story for Young People.
come her at the sight of his occupation when en; and the next moment she was clasped in
The setting sun berfmed- in golden light over she came in ; but phe stroked his hair, look her son’s arras 1
The joy nearly took away her senses. Brok
the country; long .shadows lay on tlie cool ed kindly at him, hid him make the kettle boil,
grass : the bird:;, which had been silent during and get the things out of her basket. All that en words mingledtears, thanksgivings,
the sultry heat of the -day, sang-tAcfc'jajvjus was wanted for their simpla..iM^per-'was in it, blessings, were ail that were uttered fur some
evening hymn *. the merry voices of tlie village and it was not long before little Jem was again time between them. Hairy had Jem on bis
children sounded through tho clear air, while laid down aftei* the refreshment of tea; then a knee, and Jolin pressed close to his side, and
their fathers loitered about enjoying the lux mattress was put in a corner for John, who was holding his mother tight by the hand, and
ury of rest after labor. A sun-burnt traveler was soon asleep; and the mother, tired with her looking up in her face, when at last' (hey be
with dusty shoes walked sturdily along the day’s hard work, took her place in bed by the gan to believe and understand that they once
more saw each other. Then he had to explain
high road : be was young and strong, and his side of.lier child.
But (he tears that had rolled fast down her how the ship had been disabled by a storm in
ruddy cheeks glowed in the warm light: he
carried his baggage on a stick over hia shoul cheeks as her lips moved in prayer before sleep the South Seas; and how they got her into one
der, and looked straight on towards the cottag came upon her, still made their way beneath of the beautiful islands there, and refitted her,
es of the village; and you might see by the the closed eyelids, and Jem awoke her by say and after six month’s delay, brought her back
expression of bis face (bat his eye was earn ing, as he stroked her face with his hot hand, safe and sound, cargo and all; and how he and
estly watching for the lirskglimpse of the home ‘ Dpn’t cry, mother; we won’t touch it again.’ Uncle Ben were both strong and hearty.
‘It’s not thiit, my child; no, no: it is the
‘ How well you look, my dear hoy I ’ said
that lay among them, to which he was returnthought of my own Harry. I think I see his the happy mother. ‘ How tall, and stout, and
ing.
The same setting sun threw his golden beams pleasant face, and his curly hair, and his mer handsome you are ! ’
‘ And he’s got his curly hair and bright eyes
over the great metropolis : they lighted up the ry eyes looking up after his kite.’ It was not
streets and squares, and parks whence crowds often she spoke out her griefs ; but now, in the still,’ said poor wan little Jem, speaking for
the first time.
of people were retiring from business or pleas silent night, it seemed to comfort her:
‘ But you, mother, and^ all of you, how pale
‘ Tell me about him, mother, and about Ills
ure to theit various places of abode or gay par
ties: they pierced even through the smoko of going away. I like to hear you tell about you are, and how thin 1 I know—yes, don’t
•say it—I Jsnow who’s gone. I went home last
the city, and gilded its great central dome; but him.’
‘ He worked with father, you know; and a night, uiothur. I walked all the way to the
when they reached the labyrinth of lanes and
village, and found the poor cottage empty, and
courts which it encloses, their radiance was clever workman be learned to he.’
‘ But he was much older than me. Shall I heard how he died.’
gone, for noxious vapors rose there after the
beat of the day, and quenclied theih. The ever be a good wprkman, mother ? ’
‘ Home! You went there I ’
summer sun is dreaded in those places.
‘'Yes, and the neighbors told me you were
The question made .her heart ache with a
The dusky light found its way with difficulty fresh anguish, and she could not answer it; gone to London. But I slept all night in the
through a small and dim window into an upper but answered his first word.s, ‘ Yes, he was kitchen on some straw. There I lay, and tho’t
room of a house in one of these lanes, and any much older. We laid three of our children in of you, and of him that we have lost, and pray
one entering it would at first havc-ithoTight it the grave between him and John. Harry was ed that I might be a comfort to you yet.’
void of any living inhabitant, had not the rest seventeen when his uncle took him to servo
Joy and sorrow seemed struggling for the
less tossing and oppresud breathing that pro out his time in a merchant-ship. Uncle Ben, mastery in tbe widow’s heart; but the present
ceeded from a b^ in one corner, borne wit that was the ship’s carpenter, it was that took happiness proved the stronger, and she was
ness to the contrary. A weak, sickly boy lay him. The voyage was to last a year and a soon smiling and listening to Harry
(here, his eye fixed on the door. It opened, half, for they were to go to all manner of coun
‘ I had a hard matter to find you,’ be said.
and he started up in bed ; but at the sight of tries far, far away. One letter I bad. It came ‘ You had left the lodgings they directed me to
another boy, a few years older than himself, on a sad day: the day after poor father died, at first.’
who came in alone, he sunk back again, crying Jem. And then-I had to leave our cottage in
‘ But I left word where I had come to.
in a plaintive voice, ‘ Don’t you see her, coining our own village, and bring you two to London,
‘ Ay, so you had; and an old woman there
yet ? ’
to find work to keep you; but I have always told mo you were at No. 10, Paradise Row.’
‘ No, she is not in sight: I ran to the cor taken care to leave word where I might be
‘ IVhBt could she be thinking oi ? ’
ner of the lane, but could see nothing of her,’ found, and have often gone after letters. Not
‘ No one bad heard of you there. However,
replied the elder boy, who, as he spoke, knelt one has ever come again ; and it’s six months as I was. going back along to get better infor
down before the grate, and began to arrange past the time when they looked for the ship, mation, keeiping a sharp lookout in hopes I
some sticks in it.
and they don’t know what to think. But I might meet you, I passed the end of this lane,
Every thing in the room bespoke poverty ; know what to think: the sea has rolled over and saw it was called Eden Lane, so I thought
yet there was an appearance of order, and as my dear hoy, and I shall never see him again perhaps the old lady had fancied Paradise aud
much cleanliness as can be attained in such an —never, never in this weary world.’
Eden were all the same; and sure enough
‘ Don’t cry so, mother dear: I’ll try to go they are both as like one as tbe other, for they
abode. Among the scanty articles of furniture
there was one object that was remarkable as to sleep, and not make you talk.’
are wretched miserable places as ever I saw. I
‘ Yes, try; and if you can only get better, turned in here, and then No. 10 proved wrong
being singularly out of place, and apparently
very useless there: it was a large paper kite, that will comfort me most.’
too; and as I was standing looking about, and
Both closed their eyes, and sleep came upon wondering what I bad better do next, a gen
that hung from a nail on the wall, and nearly
them once more.
reached from the low ceiling to the floor.
tleman touched my arm, and pointing first at
* There’s eight o’clock just struck, John,’ said
It was eight o’clock in the morning when tbe black pools in tbe broken pavement, and
the little boy in bed. ‘ (xo and look once more the little boy awoke, and then he was alone ; then up to this window, he said—I remember
if mother’s not coming yeU*
but to that he was accui|(omed. His mother his very words, they struck me so—• Do not
* It’s no use looking, Jem. It won't make her was again gone to work, and John was out tbe very stones rise up in judgment
come any ikster { bat I’ll go to please you.’
cleaning knives and shoes in the neighborhood. Look at thoee poor little fellows trying to fly
* I hear some one on the stairs.’
The table, with a small piece of bread and a their kite out o< a bnjien wiadow 1 ’ Hearing
*It’s only Mn. Willis going into the back cup of blue milk and water on it, stood beside him uy so, I looked, up, and saw my old kite
room.’
him. He drank a little, but could not eat, and —^by it I found you at last.’
* Ob, dear, dear, what tkall I do? ’
then lay down again with his eyes fixed on
They all turned gratefully towards it, and
' Don’t cry, Jem. Look, now I’ve put the Harry’s kite.
'
saw that it stiH swung outside, bold safely
wood all ready to boil the kettle the moment
‘Could be fly it,’or rather ‘could be see there by its entangled taib The IsJk, there
mother oomei, and she’ll bring you some tea i John fly it—really out of doors and in the air?* fore, went on uninterruptedly. Many ques
she said aha would. Now I’m going to, sweep That was of all things what he most longed to lions wereasked and answered, and maiw sub
up the dust, and make it all tidy.'
do. He wondered where the fields were, and jects discussed; tbe sad stale of poor little Jem
Jem was quieted for a few minutes by look if be could ever go there and see the kite fir being the most pressing. At the end of an
ing at bis brother's busy operations, carried on under the blue sky. Then be wondered if' hour great bustle was going on in tbs litlls
in a bustling, rattling way, to afiord all the John could fly it in the lane. He crept out of room: they were packing up all their small
amusement possible; but the feverish restless bed, and tottered to tbe window. The lane stock of goods, for Harry bad su'eceeded, after
ness soon returned.
was very wet- and slusby, and a nasty black some argument, iu purtuadiug bjs ipolher to
‘Take me up,do take me upk’he cried; gutter ran down it, and oozed out
the leat« her unh^tby lodging tlaa very even
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ing, and not to risk even one more night for
poor Jem in that poisonous air. Ho smoothed
every difliculty. Mrs. Willis gladly undertook
to do .the work she had engaged to do; and
with her he deposited money for the rent of tho
room^ and the key. Ho declared he had anolher place ready to take his mother to; and
to her anxious look he replied, ‘ I did good ser
vice in tho ship, and the owners have been
generous to us all. I’ve got forty pounds.’
Forty pounds! If he had said, ‘ I have got
possession of a gold district in California,’ he
would not have created a greater sensation.'—
It seemed an inexhaustible amount of wealth.
A light cart was soon hired and packed, and
easily held not only tho goods, (not forgetting
iho kite) but the living possessors of them ; and
they set forth on their way.
'Tlie evening sun again beamed over the
country ; and the tall trees, as they threw their
shadows across the grass, waved a blessing on
the family beneath, from whose hearts a silent
thanksgiving went up that harmonised with
the joyous liymns of the birds. Tho sunburnt
traveler, as he walked at the horse’s head, hold
ing his elder brother’s hand, no longer looked
anxiously onward, for he knew where he wa.s
going, and saw by him, his younger brother
already beginning to revive in the fresh air,
and rejoiced in his mother’s expression of con
tent and happine.ss. She had divined for some
time to what home she was going.
‘ But how did yon' contrive to get it fixed
so quickly, my kind, good boy ? ’ said she.
‘ I went lo“ lli^? landlord, and ho agreed at
once: and do not be afraid, I can earn plenty
for us all.’
‘ But must you go to sea again ? ’
‘ If I must, do not fear. Did you not always
teach me that His hand would keep me, and
hold me, even in the uttermost parts of the
sea ? ’
And she felt that there was no room for
fear.
A week after this time, the evening sun
again lighted up a happy party. Harry and
John were busied in preparing the kite for fly
ing in a green field behind their cottage. Under
the hedge, on an old tree trunk, sat the mother,
no longer in faded black and rusty crape, but
neatly dressed in a fresh, clean gown and cap,
and with a face bright with hope and pleasure.
By her was Jem, with cheeks already filling
out, a tinge of color in them, and eyes full of
delight. On her other side was little Mary
Willis. She had just arrived, and was telling
how, the very day after they left, some work
men came and laid down a nice pavement on
both sides of the lane, and laid a pipe under
ground instead of Ihe^utter ; and that now it
was as dry and clcnn^s could he ; and nil tbe
children could play there, and there were such
numbers of games going on ; that they all said
it was the best thing they had done for mflny
a day ; and so did tliq^, mothers toh, for now
tho children were not all crowded into tlicir
rooms all day long, but could play out of doors
‘ Depend upon it,’ said Harry, * it is all that
gentleman’s doing (hat spoke tq me of it the
•day I came first; "■TtilrgOBirotd'lrife ha¥'aorie
good service, and it shall be rewarded by sail
ing up to a splendid height.’
As he spoke, he held it up, a light hreezo
caught it, and it soared away over their heads
under the blue sky; while the happy faces
that watched it bore .witntmio the truth pf.his
words—that ‘ tbe good old kiie~ha(l done good
service.’
'

to make tho spirit tell on him. At last Ihoy
enmo to a bit of a brook that crossed tho road,
and the Laird’s horse being pretty well used to
having his own way, stopped short and put
down his head to take a drink. This had the
effeM to make the latird lose his bntttnJd, and
away ho went, over the horse’s ears, into the
middle of the brook. The Laird, honest man,
had just sense enough to hear the splash and to
know that something was wrong; hut he was so
drunk that tie did not in the least suspect it was
himself.
^
‘ Watty,’ 8(^a he, ‘ there is surely somelliing
tumbled in the brook.’
‘ Faith, you may say that,’ replied Watty;
ready to tumble off his horse with laughter,
‘ for it’s jest yoorself, Laird! ’
‘ Iloul fie, no Watty,’cried the Laird, ‘it
surely canna bo mo.’
‘ Surely master, it is yourself.’
‘ It canna bo me, Watty—for I'm here!’

A Dog in Partionlar.

‘ I never promised you that ho would go.’
‘ By gar I vat is one horse good for ven bo
no go ? He is no belter as one dead sbackas-s,
by gar. Vill you, sare, take the mare-horse
back and give me my money back vat I pay
for him ?’
‘ No, sir, I cannot—’twas a fair bargain—
your eyes were your own market, as we gen
tlemen of tlio turf say.’
‘ Gentlemen do turf 1 Y’ou be no gentilraan
at all-^yon bo no turf!—mon Dieu 1 you bo
oho Turqiie—one Shew—one sacre dam deceptione. You sbeaty your own born moder,
you play one rascalle trick on your gotten fa
der. You ’ave no principnle—’
‘ The interest is wlmt I look at.’
‘ Yes, sare, your interest is no principalle.—
You bo one grand rascallo sliente. Mon Dieul
vero you die when you go to?—eh 1 Le Dia
blo black ho fetch you no time quick, by gar.’
F'ailiiig to obtain redres.s of the jockey, tbe
poor Frenclimiin sent his ‘ marc horse ’ to an
auctioneer to bo "’sold. But the auctioneer
proved to be as great a rogue ns tbe jockey ;
ibr ho took care that the fees for selling should
eat up the price he got for the animal.
‘ By gar,’ said the Frenchman in relating
the story, ‘ I be shenty nil round. Do sliockey horse, be sbeaty me fti trade ; and do auc
tioneer, ho shenty mo in dispose of tbe banimnllo. He sell me de maro-horse for ten dol
lar, and hy gar, he sbarzge mo ’leven dollar
for sell him. Mon Dieu! so 1 be take all
round in. 1 lose ’leven and one hundred dolInr nil in niy pocket clear, for one sacre dam,
limp-lump, vlieeze-vind, no see nt all, good for
noting shade of a marc-liorsc, vorse as nineteen
dead shnekasses, by gar 1 ’

Most children arc fond of dogs, and well they
may he, for the dog has always been tlie faith
ful friend of cliildren.
1 have thought your young readers, and per
haps some of the older ones, might be as much
interested ns I in a certain knowing dog who
lived in this city, [Norwich, Conn.] Ho is a
tine St. Bernard, and his name is Major. I
w’Os led to seek his acquaintance by seeing him
frequently pass in the street with a basket and
various other articles in his mouth, making his
way to.liis master’s house about two'miles from
town. At such times he is a pattern for idl
little boys and girls who'may have been sent
on errands; for althougli a very good matured,
obliging dog, he resists all invitations both from
FiNisHp.i) Education,—Gibbon truly says
other dogs and children, to play by tho way.—
that
(ho best and most important part of every
If you ask him ta,‘stop just a minute,’ he does
nothing'more than turn his head and look in man’s education, is that which he gives himyour face with a very sober countenance, and self.
Many of our youth of botli sexes feel that
trots straight on, ns if he would say,‘mind
their education is finished, when their school
your own business, and I’ll mind mine.’
The owner of this dog told me the other day days are over. No idea can be more destruc
that one morning while at work in- liU garden, tive to tbe progress of true improvement. Our
wishing for his hoe, he called to his little hoy education is never finished till wo arc in our
and said, ‘ Henry, bring mo tho hoe.’ Major, graves. Tho discipline acquired in College or
who was present, immediately started off and in school is given to us only that wo may be
shortly came back with the hoc in his mouth. better able afterward to educate ourselves,—
Now this is rather n tough story, you will say, We have only then crossed (be threshold of n
but it is true, nevertheless, and may be ex course of improvement that must last Os our
life time. Such discipline is important; in
plained in the following manner.
Dogs have sharp ears and good memoiies, deed is absolutely essential, to start ua aright
Now Mr. P. was in the habit of working in his in tbe life-toil before us; but to suppose that
garden, and often called to Henry to bring him it completes all that must be done for our in
the hoc. Major being present, hearing the tellectual or moral welfare, is absurd. The
words and seeing Henry always bring the hoe, best part of man’s education is then to come,
learned to associate these sounds and that im nnd upon tbe manner in which edCfa One uses
plement together, just ns a child does whew first for himself the arrangements made for him in
learning the names of objects. Why should Ills early life, will depend the character of his
not the dog learn tho word hoe as well as his future. Much, too, is said about man’s mind
having rcachod maturity, nnd thit he needs no
own name. Major ?
One wpuld think this nnimal had ns much more discipline or education. A false idea,
care for his master’s health as a dutiful wife; productive of much raischiof to real metllal im
for if he steps into the street, .without his hat. provement. There is no period, in tho history
Major is sure to follow him with it, if within of tho mind, in which it is incapable of any
farther jiroi.ri:£5, as loug. na the. body.retains
his reach.
One more instance of-liis-sagacity I will re its bealtli. No man, who has lived to (be ago
late, to show that his sagacity may he turned of sixty, in the constant employment of bis
to good account. One summer afternoon Mr. mental faculties, but sees that be is every day
P. with bis cliildren and tbe dog. took a ramble acquiring greater powers, a greater control
in the woods. Little Florence carried in her over what bo dues know, aniLan uccumulutiou
is never loo late • In life to
hand a whalohone cane to which she was much of new ideas.,
attached, and by means of which Major would letim.—Courant.
sometimes, in his playfulness, pull her up (he
A Droll Dekinition of a Yankee.—As
hills. After a walk of several hours, just at (be Yankees are creating no little eacltement
dark, they reached home, and then fur the first in (lle^commor(•.inl, political, and rcfilitary world,
' The Humorous Effects of Cherry Brandy.
time Florence missed her cane. The gentle I hope my definition of a real gcTiuine male
The Lord of Bonniemoon Was very food of man called Major, laid his hand upon liis own Farikee may not be considered a 1Hhs.~
his bottle. On one occasion ho was asked to cane and then upon the little girl, and sent him
A real genuine Yankee is full of anima
dine with Lord B——, a neighbor of his; and off. Ih a short time back came the fuitliful tion, checked, by moderation, guided by deter
dog
with
the
cane.
Ills Lordship being well acquainted with the
mination, and supported by education.
These facts may suggest to the children who
Laird’s dislike to small drinks, ordered a bot
He has veneration correttted by toleration,
tle of cherry brandy to be set before him after may read them, that if the dog is so intelligent, with a love of self-approbation and omiilntion ;
he
is
worthy
at
all
limes
of
kind,
I
had
almost
dinner, in place of port, which he always drank
and when reduced (o a stale of aggravation,
in preference to claret, when nothing bettor said, of respectful treatment. To the owners can assume the mo.st profound dissimulation
was to be got. Tlie Laird thought this fine of dogs, may it suggest that the animal is. suffi for the purpose of retaliation, always combin
beartsorae stuff, and on he went filling his glass ciently intelligent to bo taught good manners. ed, if jiossible, with speculation.
like the rest, and telling bis jokes, and ever When I go to a house and am mot without by
A real live Yankee,' just caught, will be
the more be praised his Lordship’s port. ‘ It a surly, barking dog, I cannot feel quite sure I'uuud not deficient in the mllowiiig qwjMios:—
was a fine f ull-bodied wine, and lay well on the of n cordial welcome within. The old saying,
He is self-denying, self-relying, always’ fry
Blomacli, hot like that poisonous claret, that ‘ Love me, love my doy,’ may he taken in more ing, and into evurytliiiig prying.
made a body fuel as if lie had swallowed a nest senses than one. The dog is not beyond the
lie is a lover of piety, propriety, notoriety,
of puddocks.’ The Laird had finished one bot example of tlioso who ought to ho liis betters, nnd the temperance society.
and
to
some
exleiil
may
he
known
by
the
eumtle of cherry .brandy, or as his Lordship called
He is a dragging, gagging, bragging, striving,
it, his ‘ particular port ’ and had just t08.sed off pany he keeps.—[Correspondent CJoogrega- thriving, swopping, jostling, bustling, wrestling,
a glass of tbe second bottle, which he thought tional Journal.
musical, quizieal, astronomical, poetical, philo
to do even better .than th'e first, when his own
sophical, and comical sort of a character, whoso
confidential servant, 'Watty, came staving into
Hone Jockeys.
manifest destiny is to spread civilization to (he
the room, and making his best bow, announced
If any of our unsophisticated readers have remotest corner of the earth, With an eye al
that bis Laird’s horse was at tbe door.
ever had unylliing to do with a genuine, un ways on the look-out for the main cliance.
‘ Get out of that, ye fause loon,’ cried the mitigated, bona-Jide horse joekey, (bey will
UiFE Fruit and Dysf-ntf-iiT'.—There is,
Laird, pulling off his wig and flinging it at possibly be able to sympathize with a certain
Watty’s head ; ‘do ye see, ye blethering brute, Frenchman, a passage ol vylioso history has re says TiscoiVa pernicious prejudice with which
people are generally imbued, it is that fruits
that I'm just beginning my second bottle ? ’
cently come to our knowledge.
‘ But, master,’ says Watty, scratching his
The emigrant in question, having adopted are injurious in dysentery—that they prt^uce
head, ‘ it’s aihaist (wall o’clock.’
this country us Ids residence, wanted to pro nnd increase it. There is not, perhaps, a'more
LWell, what though it be ?’ said tbe Laird, cure for himself an animal, the use of wliq|e false prejudice. Bad fruit, and (bat which is
turning up his. glass with drunken gravity, legs should serve instead of his own, in tbe va imperfectly ripened may occasion colics and
while the rest of the company were like to split rious peregrinations he designed making in tlie sometime diaribea—but never epidemic dys
their sides laughing at him and Watty. ‘ It prosecution of li'ts search after knowledge.-— entery. Ripe fruits of all kinds, especially in
canna be ony later, my man, so reach roe my Being little acquainted either with liocse-jock- the summer are the true preservatives ngaiusl
wig and let the naig bide a wee.’
oys or horse-flesh, he was grievously taken in the miilndy. Whenever tbe dysentery has
It was a cold frosty night, and Watty soon by a cheat in the purchase of a steed. He prevailed, I have eaten leas animal food and
tired of kicking bis heels at the door; so in a pave him a hundred dollars for a miserable more fruit, and have never bad the slightest
little while back be comes, and says he, ‘ Mais- jade o( an old mare, that bud been fattened up attack. I have seen eleven patients in one
ter, maister it’s amaist one o’clock 1 ’
to sell, and turned out to be ring-honed, spav house, nine were obedient to the directions
‘ Well, Watty,’ says the Laird, with a hic ined, blind and wind-broken. Tbe Freneh- given, and ate fruit; they recovered. Tbe
cup—for be was far-gone by this time—‘ it will man, on discovering that he bad been cheated, grandmother and ■ child she was most partial
never be any earlier, Watty, my man, and that went to request tlie jockey to take back the to died. She prescribed for tbe child burnt
brandy and oil, powerful aromatics, and for
is a comfort, so you may just rest yourself a animal and refund tbe money.
wee little longer till I finish my bottle. A
' Sure,’ said be, ‘ I ’ave fetch back the mare- bade tbe use of fruit. She followed the same
full belly makes a stiff back, you know, Wat horse vat you sell me, and I vunt de money in course herself and met the like fate.
ty.’
iny pocket back,’
Mrs. Partington's Last.—* Cbildren.evlYatty was by this time dancing road, so af
‘ Your pocket back I ’ returned tbe jockey, ery where 1 ’ said Mrs. Partington, as she read
ter waiting another ball boor, ba^ he comes feigning surpri8e> ‘ I don’t understand you.’
the exquisite poem by Mrs. Dennison of tbe
aod says he—
‘ You not stand under me I ’ exclaimed tbe Olive Branch; ‘ search the whole category,
* Laird, Laird, as true as death the sun’s ris Frenchman, beginnig to gesticulate furiously; from Genesis to Renovation, you won’t find
ing.’
‘ you not stand uuder me I Sar, by gar, you anything truer than that. I gpiess they are,
‘.Well, Watty,’says the Laird, looking aw be one grand rascalle—you lie like Sam—like and into every possible thing, too. You can’t
ful wise and trying with both hands to fill the Sam—vat you call d« leelle mountain ? eb I ’ trust ’em. Talk about children’s taking to
gloss, Met him rise, he has farther to gang the
‘ Sam Hill, I suppose you mean.’
any thing I I really believe the first thing a
day than you or me, 'Watty,'
* Oui, Monsieur—Sam de Hill—yes, sar, you child takes to is sugar, the next pots and ket
TUs answer fairly dumfounded poor Watty, lie like two Sam Hill. You sell me one mare- tles. Sometimes L’ra so provoked wiih’m—
and be gave it op in desmir. But at last the horse for one hundred dollar—he no vort one Ike, you rogue, get out of that flour garden.*
‘ I wan’t doing nothing, aunt,’ said Ike, * only
bottle was finished; tbe Laird was lifted into hundred cent, by gar.’
‘ 'What’s the matter with tbe beast ? ’
tbe saddle, and off he rode in high glee, think
over there after my ball.’ ‘ Well dear, there,’
‘ Matlair 1 Sacre I Mattair, did you say ?— said the old lady,' be a good boy, and don’t
ing all the time the moon was tbe sun, and
that he hod fine day light for bis journey home. Vy be is all mattair—he uo go at all—be got tear your clotbee.’ And ahe put into his open
‘ Hecb, Watty, my man,* said the Laird pat no leg—no feet, no vind—be blind like one hand a half an apple that she had saved three
ting his stomach and speaking awful thick, ‘ we •tone vid dat eye—be go vebeeze-o vebeeze-o, days for her own tooth; and she patted him on
were none tbe worsd for that second bottle, this like one forge-bammer-bellows—be no go over the head, repeating tbe injunction to be a good
at all de ground—he no Irarelle two mile in boy.
frosty morning.’
.,
* Faith,' says Watty, blowing bis fingers and tree day. Gui, sare, he m one grand sbeaL—
‘ Ah,’ said the old lady as she took out her
looking as blue as a bilberry, ‘ you honor is, You roust take him, and fund de money back.' box, and tupped tbe cover, ami opened it, and
‘ Refund (be money I Ob, I couldn't think held it in her left Imnd and took a pim^ of
may be, nane tbe worse for it, bnt I am nane
of sueh a thing.’
•nufi* with, her right—’ ah we were all boys
the better; I wish I was.'
* Vat I You no fund bim back de money ? once; ’ and she smiled upon bim as ‘the door
Well, on they rode, tbe Laird gripping hard
at tbe horse’s mane aod rolling about like a you sbeaty me vid one hundred dolUr horse, closed behind him with a hang.—[Boston Path
finder.
sack of
; for (he cold air was beginoiog dat no can go at all! ’
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Clje C«0tew iW«U,
MISCELLANY,
FHOBIiSM.
A Inntlod nifiti two daughters hml,
And both wore very lair;
A pirco of land he gave to each
A Gtrelo and a aquarc;
At forty dollars to the aero,
The fund its value had,
The dollars that encompassed each,
Exactly for It paid.
*
If aenms a dollar ho an inch,
And it is very near,
Which one the nettor bargain had,
The circle or the square 7
The older says she’ll give her hand
To him who can declare
Tho difference of their fortunes
And likewise each one's share.
Portland 7/*r!«scrf/>f.

stones, brickbats and clods into Vruit-trees, to
knock down fiuit; if they would let it alone, it
would fall itself. The second is, that men
should go to war and kill one another; if they
would let one another alone, they would die
themselves. And the third and Inst thing
which I wonder at is, that young men should
be BO unwise as to go after young women, for
if they would stay at home, the young women
would come after them.
■*-

any showing signs of incipient decay, should
be immediately used. All the partially ripe,
small, and imperfect, should be fed soon after
litken from the field.
.■ Valvable Properties of Tan.

®et. Zfi, 1850.
and at length began to make very familiar with
a portly old gentleman, who was busily .engag
ed in reading. A moment passed, and the
cane of corpulent one was applied, with no
light band, to (he back of the canine. A tre
mendous yell called 8. to his feet, with words
the entire reverse of soft upon his tongue.
‘ 'Who struck my dog ? ’
‘ I did, sir.’
‘ You did ? ’
‘ Yes, sir, I did.’
‘ What the d—1 did you strike him for ? ’
‘ Because he’s mad.’
‘ Mad?' He’s no more mad than I am 1 ’
‘ Aint mad ? Well, by the Lord, I would be
if any one was to strike mo so I ’
The explosion that followed this icy reply,
cannot well bo described, and S., dog and all,
soon vamosed; but which was tho maddest of
the two, it would be easy to describe.

than be permitted to drag down to disgrace all
those who, through mistaken zeal for the cause,
endeavor to hold them up I The church is
getting wisdom on this point,—-and the world,
too, is growing wise in the same direction.—
When they fully understand each other, and
sin, whether in high or low places, has to stand
‘‘upon Its own bottom,” the world will be in
the high way to reform.
^

All for Love.

Yesterday morning a suspicions looking
package was received at the Post Office in
this city, post-marked ‘ St. Louis—20c. paid_
Charles Baker, care of HfTWickersham.' Tfflj
Baker, to whom the package was addressed'
was arrested, a month or two since on the mail
route between this place and St. Louis, after
being detected in the act of taking one of the
mail bags. Ho was brought to this city,
examined, and committed to jail. A few days
after this, some discoveries were made in a
trunk, in possession of a woman passing for
Baker’s wife, in St. Louis, which implicated
liim as having been extensively engaged in
mail depredations.
During Baker’s confinement several demon
strations have been made at night about the
jail, as is supposed, to effect his release; and
on one or two occasions he came very near
making his escape. - The jailor 1ms, therefore,'
put him in irons, and secured him to the floor.
The package alluded to was opened and found
to contain three pamphlets bound together and
lettered with gold, ‘All for Love.’
Our postmaster and Mr. Wickershara con
cluded that these pamphlets—one of which was
the trial of Professor Webster—were not so
neatly bound for nothing. Accordingly the
book was taken to a bookbinder who pronounc
ed that nothing was concealed about it. This
did not satisfy Mr. Wlokersham. He thought
from the thickness of fhe eovora, thot the book
contained something which was to assist Baker
in making his escape.
After reaching home he commenced cutting
up the covers of tho book, and two small saws
about eight inches in length, such as machinists
use in sawing iron, were brought to view I—
Thus has been foiled another deep laid scheme
to effect the escape of Baker, who is believed
to be at the head of a large gang of villains
scattered all through the West. This book
matter should be investigated. None but a
workman could have concealed these saws in
the cover of a book, none but a sagacious rogue
could bare suggested the plan, and none but a
vigilant jailer could have detected it.—[Springfield Journal.

I propose to Write an article on what is usual
ly called tan, and I shall speak of its valuable
properties when used for horticultural puposes
And first, let mu say, what I shall write upon
the subject will relate wholly to the spent bark
of tho hemlock, spruce, and not to any species
An Appall!^ Tragedy.
Suddenly the appalling and murderous voire pf the oak. A great deal is said at the pres
Dedication.
,
of an angry, blood-thirsty lion burst upon my ent time, in our horticultural journals, in re
“ Somerset Division,” Sons of Temperance,
car within a few yards of us, followed by the gard fo the properties of tan, without inform
at Kendall’s Mills, is understood in tho Order
shrieking of the Hottentots. Again and again ing us to which of tho kinds they refer.
to be among the most efficient Divisions in
It should be known, that tan from the bark
the murderous roar of attack was repeated.—
Maine.
It. numbers but few members, com
The Door Latch.
of
the
oak
possesses
entirely
diffurent
proper
We heard John and Iluytcr shriek, ‘ the lion !
‘ Go back and eliul llie door! ’ roared I in a the lion 1 ’ still, for a few moments we thought ties from lliiil obtained^rom the hemlock.—
pared with many neighboring Divisions, but
voice oi (iiundcr.
he was but chasing one of the dogs round tlie The former, when suffered to remain in a heap,
their efficiency in the cause of temperance has
‘ How can you,’ said Julia, willi a supplicat kraal; but next instant, John Stofolus rushed quickly engenders heat, and is comparatively
rendered that village more free from the abuses
ing glance, ‘ speak so very loud, when I liav;^ into the midst of us, almost specohless with fear easily decomposed; whilo, on the contrary, the
of rum, notwithstanding its extensive lumber
jost loM yoif uiy bend isTjursling wiili pafnT ~ and terror, his eyes bursting from their sockets, latter is very slow iii flacomposition, and will
‘ Because,’ I replied, ‘ 1 can bear it no’ long and shrieked out, ‘ the lion I tho lion ! Ho has usually engender hilt a very little, if any heat,
mills, than any other village on the river.—
er. It is now ten years since we moved into got Hendrick—he dragged him away from the and is generally known to possess the property
Their new Hall was publicly dedicated on
this room, and ten times every day have I been fire beside me. T struck him with the burning of preserving ice, when placed around it. The
Tuesday evening, after the regular form of the
compelled to get up and shut the door after brands upon his head, hut he would not let go gallic acid, or tanning principle, is not so great
Order; to which the Indies of the village ap
one and nnollier. 1 have talked—and talked his hold. Hendrick is dead. O, God 1 Hen in the bark of tho oak, and is given out more
AOENTS FOR THF MAH,.
—but it is of no use ; the door still stands wide drick is dead. Let us take fire and seek him.’ readily and entirely than it is from the bark of A. B. Lonofelixiw, of Palermo, is Agent for the pended a collation, in most beautiful taste, that
open, and I cannot bear it 1—no, and I won’t
Thu rest of my people rushed about, shriek the hemlock ; for in the latter kind of bark, in Knstern Mail, and is authorized to procure subscribers contributed its full share to a very agreeable
bear it any longer—I’ll sell the house sooner ing and yelling as if tliey were mad. I was at consequence of tlie resin it contains in its ross and collect money for us.
Several temperance
V. B. Palmkii, American Newspaper Agent, is Agent evening entertainment.
than endure it another week.’
once angry with them for their folly, and told or epidermis, it retains a portion of its astrin- for this paper, and is authorized to take Advortisemonts men, out of the Order, favored tho company
Her tiny white hand was pressed against them that if they did not stand still and keep gency after it has been for a long time steeped and Subscriptions, nt the same rates ns required by us.
His offices are at Scollay’s Building, Court st., Boston; with interesting remarks, all tending to exhibit
her throbbing forehead, asiI finished tho sen quiet the lion would have another of us ; and in a vat, more especially that portion lying Tribune
Building, Now York j N. W. cor. Third and
tence with a glance at her of undisscmbled that very likely there was a troop of them.— immediately over the liber.
Chestnut sts. PhiladcIpliiB; S.. W. cor. North and Fay the good feeling and unanimity of purpose pre
ette
sts.,
Baltimore.
sternness, and the look of patient suffering and I ordered the dogs, which were nearly all fast,
It is pruboblo for this reason that fresh hemvailing among the friends of temperance, how
S. M. Pkttenoili., Oonoral Newspaper Agent, No. 10
imploring submission with which she returned to be made loose, and the fire to be increased as locjk tan applied to a tree or plant, by placing State
St., Boston, is Agent
for tho Enstei
,,
Eastern Mail, and is ever various their positions in the cause. Tem
my angry frown—it cut mo to the heart 1 I far ns could be. I then shouted Hendrick’s it near its roots, injures it, and stops its growth; antliorizod to receive Advortisemonts and Subscriptions
perance and prosperity go together, and where
could read my own death warrant at this very name, but all was still. I told my men that and it is from the same cause that ibe growth gt the same rates ns rcquircdgit this office.
the former characterizes a village or commu
niument with less pain than I felt at that mo Hendrick was dead, and that a regiment of sol of grass around trees is prevented. We have
ment, as she raised her blue eyes glistening diers could not now help him, and, hunting my seen a hyacinth, grown upon water in a glass,
nity, the latter is always seen to keep pace
Kendall’s Mills.
with Suppressed tears, and with all the inno dogs forward, I had everything brought within soon checked in its growth by placing a small
We believe that few of our readers, even in with it. This is peculiarly the case nt Ken
cence and affection of an expiring saint, begged the cattle-kraal, when we lighted our fire and piece of hemlock bark in the water—the plant Waterville, are aware of the substantial pro dall’s Mills— and by common consent, tho
me in silent eloquence of nature to spare whom closed the entrance as well as we could. My feclin.g the bad effects of its astringency by the
gress made and making at the village of Ken healthy moral and social influence of the Indies
I hud promised to cherish and love.
terrified people siit around the fire with guns in contraction of its roots. Hence it is obvious
dall’s
Mills, Fairfield. By the opening of the of (he village has contributed its full share to
‘ 1 have never seen you troubled,’ said she, their hands till the day broke, still-fancying that that tan fresh from the vat should not be placed
(uncomplaining spirit! there was no emphasis every moment the lion would return, and spring near the roots of tree.s or plants. Now, this railroad its resources are rendered more direct this state of tilings.
—no ! not the least, on the word troubled !) again into the midst of us.
astringency, gallic acid, or tanning principle, ly available, and its local advantages are be
‘ T have never seen you troubled at any thing
When the dogs were first let go, the stupid is nearly lost or destroyed in a few months, ginning to be appreciated. Such water power
How TO Wear a Shawl__Listen, ladies,
except that door—and gladly would I remedy brutes, as dogs often prove when most required, and it can then be safely used for horticultural
to the oracular teachings of the Quarterly Re
is
rarely
found,
even
in
this
section,
where
it, bat you know 1 cannot. 'Were a very little instead of going at tho lion, rushed fiercely on purposes ; but, as a general rule, the more
Once for All.—Before getting under way,
filed from the inside of the catch it would shut one another, and fought desperately for some decomposed or rotten it is, the better. It de superior water privileges are so affundant.— view on this important subject, and govern
we received a letter from an Academical and
without difficulty. I should never think of it,’ minutes. After this they got the wind, and, composes more rapidly when mixed with earth The Bridge across the Kennebec has opened yourselves accordingly.
Theological Institute in Now Hampshire, in
If a lady sports a shawl at all, and only very behalf of a Social Fraternity (herein, asking
said she, after a pause, ‘ on my own account, going at him, disclosed to us his position ; they or other substances, more particularly lime.— a communication with a section of country on
but it causes you so much vexation.'
kept up a continual barking until the day dawn Its propsrtie.s, when rotten, are the same, I the other side that promises great advantage to falling shoulders should venture, we should re us to send them our paper gratis, and assuring
commend it to be always either fulling off or us they would be gralefid for the same. We
It was true as she had said, that I felt more ed, the lion occasionally springing after them should think, as decayed wood, or chips; and
anger in consequence of that unfortunate door and driving them in upon the kraal. The hor in this state, when placed around trees, is very the place: and the fact is beginning to be un putting on, which produces pretty action. Or
were just going to say that we should be a great
than all the other untoward events which I had rible monster lay all night within forty yards of serviceable, by rendering the earth more light derstood, that a good, if not the best Ihorough- she should wear it up one shoulder and down
fool if we did it, but we won’t. We have one
experienced from the time of my marriage. A us, consuming the wretched man whom he had and moist, in which the roots delight to grow fareTrom Augusta to Bangor, is by way of Ken the other, or in some way drawn irregularly, or two strong reasons for sending them our
heavy loss—a sore disappointment—a severe chosen for his prey; he dragged him into a lit and creep.
dall’s Mills. The railroad line of stages be so us to break the uniformity. One of the paper ; first, our generous inclination; second,
calamity, I could endure With composure. The tle hollow nt the buck of the thick bush, beside
We have found gardens with a heavy soil, tween Waterville and Bangor goes ftiat way. faults of the present costume, as every real ar the lionor it would do our paper; third, the
trial required a ^liiosophy for its support, and which the fire was kindled, and there he re much improved by plowing in old tan, thereby
tist knows, is, that it offers too few diagonal
Thirteen saw mills wore in full operation lines. Nothing is more picturesque than a line good our paper would do the Institute, and es
tho exercise of philosophy was a gratifiention mained till the day dawned, careless of our rendering it more light. Tan forms a good
pecially to its theology. But secondly, we have
to pride. But a door latch 1 'W^hat occasion proximity.
material for walks and paths in a garden, they when we looked about the village a few weeks across the bust, like the broad ribon of tlie gar a dozen or twenty stronger reasons for not
could that give for philosophy ? None, and
It appeared that when the unfortunate Hen being easily made and kept in repair, pleasant ago, and four more were rapidly approaching ter across our graceful quean, or the loose gir sending it; hs, first to tenth inclusive, ten
therefore I felt it gall me to the quick ! It drick rose to drive in the ox, the lion had watch to walk upon ; and it has this advantage over completion, at the old “ Bodfish Mills,” half a dle, sloping across the hips, in the costume of | children; eleventh,an excellent wife; twelfth,
was, as I observed, so easy to shut it, with a ed him to his fireside, and he had scarcely lain gravel-—should it ever become necessary to
the earlyPlantagnets. On this very account, a desire that these young theologians shall be
little care—such a little thing, if only attended down when the brute sprang upon him and make an alteration in them, it could without mile below the bridge. A grist mill, four lath the long scarf-swawl is ns picturesque a thing ! educated to be good patterns to their flocks, to
to. ‘True,’whispered Philosophy in my ear, Ruyter (for both lay under one blanket,) with injury be plowed into the soil of the ground.— mills, a shingle mill, a fence machine, two clap as a lady can wear. With tho broad pattern lead them<t) the good gospel of paying as they
‘ such a little thing to get angry about I such a his appalling, murderous roar, and roaring as We have found it particululy serviceable when board mills and a pail factory, also contribute sweeping over one shoulder, and a narrow one, go; thirteenthly, because there are thousands
little thing to make you miserable for an hour he lay, grappled him with his fearful claws, placed around strawberry plants in autumn, 'as to the prosperity, that marks this pretty village. or none at all on the other, it supplies the eye of persons who might be equally benefitted by
with that irregularity which drapery requires ;
everyday! for sh.'iiiie, Mr. Plowman!’ To and kept biting him on the breast and shoul it protects the roots from the frosts of winter,
Some 10 or 12 hands are employed in the while the slanting form and colors of the bor our paper, who are still less able to pay for it
tell the truth I began to feel a little ashamed der, all the while feeling for his neck, bavins; and in summer answers the purpose of mulchthan this Social Fraternity ; fourteenthly, be
when I recollected how much unhappiness it got hold of which, he at once dragged him away ing, by keeping the ground moist and the fruit pail factory, probably turning out from six to der, lying carelessly round the figure, give that cause we make a paper for the pay and the
had caused not only myself—but through me backwards round the bush into the dense shade. clean, and in its decay forms a light mould, in eiglit thousand pails annually. Those who eastern idea which every shawl more or less pudding, and not for the praisfe or glory.
my dearer wife.
^
As the lion lay upon the unfortunate man, he which its roots love to penetrate and fasten.
saw the samples exhibited at the Fair will not implies. What oriental would ever went one
f Cbronotype.
, ‘ I declare, my dear,’ said I, ‘ if that door faintly cried : ‘ Help me ! help me ! O, God !
We need no stronger proof of the fondness doubt the success of the enterprise—their pails straight up and down, and uniform on both
sides, as oqr ladies often do ?
^
latch had onljf^been filed ten years ago, it would men, help me! ’ After which ttfe fearful beast of plants or trees for old hemlock tan in a slate
Worki|s’g of tiif. Fugitive^Slave Law.
have saved each of us one year of pain before got a hold of his neck, and then all was still, of decay, than from the fact that if when being fully equal to any maj^.e in N. England.
Dilroit,
(^Mich.) Saturday, Oct.
The
Young Men 1 bear in mind the lecture, by
this time 1 ’
except that bis companions heard the bones of shooting forth their roots, they enter a tan Two public houses, three or four stores, me
excitement caused by the conflneineiit in jail
Mr.
Weston,
at
the
Town
Hall
on
Sabbath
Thomas had brought a file before my speech his neck crashing between the teeth of the lion. walk or path, they will traverse it lengthwise, chanic shops, &c., with an enterprising and
of an alleged fugitive from the South, (Tenn
was finished, and in a few moments Uie door John Stofblus had lain with his back to the creeping in it a great distance, without leaving busy population of 600 inhabitants, all contrib evening. Those who heard the lecture, last essee) who has been in the employ of Gov.
shut as easily and firmly as ever a door did.— fire on the opposite side, and on hearing fhe it for the rich soil around it.—[N. E. Farmer. ute in promising well for the future growth of Sabbath, thought it so well calculated to be Woodbridge,. continues. The jail is strongly
I swung it a few times on the hinges with an lion he sprang up, and seizing a large flaming
the place. How much more freight goes over useful, that they prevailed on Mr.iW. to re- guarded by the military, in case an attempt
^
A Fly Leaf.
air of triumph, and I verily believe that the brand, he had belabored him on the bead with
sIioiildTje made to rescue the negro, whose tri
Yesterday aflernodn^ we were walking along the railroad from Kendall’s Mills than from .peat it, under circumstances that will bring
work of that single tasment conferred more the burning wood ; but the brute did not take
al is about to take place under the new law.—
Wabash
Avenue,
as
even
editors
have
a
right
it
before
a
larger
number
of
those
for
whom
it
this village, we leave others to tell; venturing
happiness on Julia, as well ns myself, than all any notice of him. The bushman had a nar
Three hundred negroes have crossed over to
his blood bought triumphs ever yielded to the row escape-t-ihe was not altogether scatbless, to do, sometimes, when a withered leaf, the to ass'ert, however, that if it is more than is more particularly designed. We doubt not, Sandwich, CitoW., opposite Detroit, who are
conqueror.
the lion having inflicted two gushes on bis seat first little billet sent to her particular friend. double, that village profits more by the railroad that the occasion will bring together a large just as anxious to hear the result of the trial,
‘ The roof of bitterness,’ said I, ‘ is removed with his claws.—[Five Years Adventures in Mother Earth, intimating that Autumn was ‘at
as tho people of Detroit have always been no
\
home,’ and all that, came fluttering down upon than this. Those who would satisfy themselves audience.
at la^ and I can only wonder at my stupidity South Africa.
torious for helping off runaways.
the side-walk befoiw us. There was .a sound on this point, should count the loaded teams
ftf'■fhihliihg’of the .simple remedy before—
The house of the man who informed of the
Minutes.of
lEe
Kennebec
Baptist
As
. Cnriosities of Science.
in it as it fell, something like a bard breath, that daily pass between the two places. We
but heaven forgive me! 1 had entirely forgot
negroes, was attacked last night, and guns and
are
ready
for
delivery
at
this
office.
sociation
An
interesting
paper
might
be
written
by
a
and
something
like
the
rustling
oi
a
mourning
ten your headache; the sound of that file must
and pistols fired by both the assailants and as
competent .hand, respecting what we may call weed, and there it lay dead and dumb. It know of no place in the vicinity where real es
have been a torture to you.’
sailed, and some blood shed.
I
llustrated
D
omestic
B
ible
.
—Hotch
tate
investments
promise
greater
safety
than
at
She smiled sweetly ns she leaned her head the ‘ Curiosities of Science.' There are hun looked as if it had been dipped in an old sun
The friends of freedom, without distinction
kiss & Co., State St., Boston, general agents
on my shoulder, declaring it was quite cured, dreds, of facts, familiari to the explorer of na set, BO old that it had grown old and dun ; and Kendall’s Mills.
of parly, have held a large. meeting, remon
ture,
which
would
startle
tho
ordinary
reader
we
couldn’t
well
help
thinking
what
sweet
mu
for
the
work,
have
sent
us
the
7th
number.—
since the dour shut so easily. Uncomplaining,
strating against the infamous Reclamation Bill,
“ Truth Stranger than Fiction.”—A nar
devoted, self-sacrificing treasure of my heart! from their apparent antagonism to other facts. sic there had been in it when the breeze went
Although the embellishments in this work are and calling for its nullification, over which,
rative
of
recent
transactions,
involving
in
Thus,
if
a
blackened
card
is
placed
upon
snow
by,
and
what
a
fly
leaf
it
was
in
God’s
great
How could I do less than clasp her to my bos
quiries in regard to the principles of Honor, very fine, yet they are never introduced merely Mayor Ladue, the Chief Magistrate of the city
om and swear to cherish her with ten-fold care, or ice, in sunshine, the frozen mass underneath summer annual—how it had trembled, a little
Truth,
and Justice, which obtain in a distin for show, but as valuable helps to the Biblical presided, who also addressed the meeting, to
will
gradually
melt,
while
that
by
which
it
is
silken bud, in moonlight and mornings—how,
and pray—while I kissed away the tear from
gether with Hon. Kinsley S. Bingham, M. C.,
guished American University, by Catharine student. It can be had at Mathews’s.
her eye—that my own cruel thoughtlessness surrounded is but little disturbed. If, howev finally, it bad laid its heaven-cut scallop so
James F. Joy, and II. H. Simmons, eminent
£. Beecher. Boston : Phillips, Sampson ^
er,
tho
sun’s
rays,
instead
of
falling
directly
on
gracefully
upon
the
bosom
of
the
air,
and
an
might never fill its place with another.
members of the legal profession.
Co.
1850.
'
Oas
&om
Water.
the
card
and
snow,
are
reflected
from
a
metal
chored by a little fibre of life, had rocked and
Such pleasure was too 1‘are and valuable to
In case the fugitive is not liberated, a sub
This
great
desideratum
has
been
found
at
This work must excite no small degree of
be interrupted at the moment of its birth‘^80 ^rfac^an exactly opposite result occurs; the swung, like a fairy barque .pr banner. Then,
scription has been raised sufficient to purchase
last,
though
the
means
by
which
the
gas
is
ob
exposed
parts
are
the
first
to
melt,
and
the
when
the
blast
piped
merrily,
how
its
little
curiosity, especially among those who are as
I took my arm chair from the corner, and sit
tained from^ the water is mure expensive than his liberty, should an attempt be made to take
ting down by the side of Julia, who, while she blackened card remains standing high above shadow danced and capered upon the turf be ignorant ns we are of the particular inidviduals the method which Mr. Paine was supposed to him back. Trouble is anticipated when the
neath—and how the wee ones vainly tried to
held my hand, looked in my face, with very the surrounding portion.
Another curious fact; if bars of copper, zinc, hold it still, as it quivered upon the grass, and and the identical “ American University ” the have discovered. The proprietors of Ihs As- negro is taken from the jail to be tried. He is
much of that expression of innocent delight,
toT House have been using this gas for the now awaiting his papers.—-[N. Y. Tribune.
which rarely survives childhood. I pursued or brass, are heated and placed so as to cool on wondered they couldn’t catch it, and where it writer so severely castigates. It is chiefly de last (wo months. The light, they inform us, is
for clergymen and the reiigous
my cogitations somewhat in the following order; blocks of lead, tin, or pewter, the bars are wont to nights and Sundays, and never thought signed; she
Kennebec Teachers’ Institute.
We
much superior to (hat obtained from the com
‘ Life is made up of moments. Our happiness thrown into a state of vibration, and produce to look at the only real (here was about it, up press ; and as it will of course fall into their mon gas, with which the whole city is supplied, learn that the Teachers’ In^stitute to be held at
sounds
simildr
to
those
of
an
.ZEolian
harp.
A
there
upon
(be
bended
bough.
The
shadow
or unhappiness during any of these nnoments
bands, We may hope to learn more in regard while the expense is less than one half. The 'Winthrop, Nov. 8th, will be under the charge
depends almost invariably upon ^c merest blacksmith will tell you that he can dress a has gone, and the leaf lies here, sere and yel to who and what is meant.
apparatus, which is set up in a small building of Messrs. D. A. Hawkins and 'W. H.'Seavey,
trifles.
If these momentary trifles are heat out of a piece of iron by simply heating it low, waiting for the gusty nights to weave it
at the rear of the hotel, is very simple in its both able and experienced teachers, with other
with
a
hammer,
until
at
loj^t
he
will
render
it
It
appears
in
brief,
lhat
a
gentleman
of
into
a
shroud
for
the
great
globe
;
for
such
is
in the scale of happiness, life is happy. Take
assistants. A teacher of music has been en
red
hot,
and
be
able
to
light
a
match
at
it;
but
its melancholy office.—[Chicago Jour.
wealth, and of high social, literary and religious construction, requiring only the attendance of gaged. Lectures will be delivered in the even
care then of trifles, and great events will take
two men, who, in seven hours, can turn off suf
he
will
add,
that
the
same
piece
cannot
be
care of themselves. (Somewhere about here
A Wise Judge. A certain merchant left position—a clergyman, and connected with “ a ficient gas for twenty-four hours consumption. ings by Mr. Thurston, Secretary of the Board
I began to think aloud.) I lost my grandfather mode red hot again by hammering until it has
in bis testament seventeen horses to be divided distinguished American University '’ — baj The following, is, as near as we could ascer of Education, Prof. Loomis, of Waterville
been
made
red
hot
in
fire,
and
brought
back
to
—an amiable, excellent, and most uffectionale
among his three sons, according to the follow been guilty of a gross and unmanly calumny tain, the process by which the gas is produc College, Rev. Messrs. D. Thurston, S. Judd,
grandfather—and my grief was very great.— its original expanded condition. The same
and C. F. Allen, and several other gentlemen.
ing proposition :—The first was to receive half, towards a lady of equally high position, who ed:
rinciple
which
is
at
the
bottom
of
this
curions
Nevertheless, I do believ»>-that if the hard
The water used in its manufacture is dis Mr. Hawkins will give a oourso of lessons in
the
second
one
third,
and
the
third
a
ninth
iCt
enables
fire
to
be
obtained
by
the
friction
had hon ored him with her acquaintance; and
bottomed chair (N. B. It wa§ while oak) in
charged from a can, in limited quantities, into reading on Prof. Mandeville’s system. Mr.
part of the whole. But, when they come tq
which I sat fur the lust eight—yes 1 nine years of two pieces of wood.
upon the preferment of charges, in ecclesiasti a pipe passsing through the retort. This re Seavey will give some lessons in physiology
arrange
about
the
division,
it
..was
found
that,
Even
the
unsciontifle
readers
are
familiar
—if this chair had but been well covered with
cal form, by a brother of the abused lady, the tort is kept constantly supplied with iron and and natural philosophy, in addition to the usual
a good, soft sheep skin—that sheep skin, pur with the fact that ice can be formed, on the to comply with tho terms of the will, without
.
charcoal, the intense heat from which converts branches.
chased at the cost of a ninepence, would have hottest summer day, by chemical means; but sacrificing one or more of ibe animals, was council most unjustly and unwisely, used their (he water, in its passage through (he pipe, into
impossible.
Puzzled
in
the
extreme,
they
re
few
are
aware
that
water
can
be
frozen
in
a
power to shield the rascal from conviction
saved me from a greater grief than the death
The papers state that the evidence is
vessel which is at a red heat. Yet this aston paired to the Cadi, who, having read the will, before the public, and retain him in the min steam. Thb steam thus formed is amalgamat
of a grandfather.’
elusive
of the murder of the two children Sand
ed
with
liquid
rosin,
of
which
there
is
always
‘ It is a mortifying reflection,’ said Julia, in ishing experiment has been frequently per declared that such a difficult question required istry. Miss Beecher, as the friend of the in a large supply kept in a boiler' placed immedi 10 years of age, at Westerloo, N. Y., by ihs
for
deliberation,
and
commanded
them
to
time
formed.
If
a
deep
platina
saucer
is
heated
terrupting my soliloquy, ‘and one which at
ately over tho retort, so that the gas is obtain young man Dunbar. The mother of Dunbar,
first thought would seem to speak little for red-hot and (ben water and liquid sulphurous return after two days. When they again made jured lady, assumes the lawyer and gives her ed simply'from the combination of steam gen some time ago, married Mr. Lester, the uncls
their
appearancjs
the
judge
said,
‘
I
have
care
plea to the public. Most ably does she acquit
your heart; yet a true one perhaps: yet not acid, which has been preserved in the liquid
state by a freezing mixture, is poured into the fully considered your case, and I find that I herself; rebuking those who sought to shield erated in the manner described, and the liquid of the boys. Lester was worth about $6000,more trne with you than many others.’
rosin. The volatile oil produced during the which his wife and her son were apprehensive,
‘ And still,’ said I, ‘ I am without the sheep vessel, the rapid evaporation of the volatile can make such a division of the seventeen the guilty, unmasking the olerioal hypocrite manufacturing process is discharged tbrougli a at his death, would bo inherited by bis neph
horses
among
you
as
will
give
each
more
than
skin. Why? Because the pain endured in a acid which enters into ebullition at the freezing
before the public, and restoring, in the mind of separate pipe into receiving vessels. This oil ews. Dunbar lured the children on separately
single moment is so trifling, that if we do not point, produces such an intense cold, that ice his strict share, and vet not one of the animals
shall
be
injured.
Are
you
content?'
‘'We
every candid reader, (he ohi(raoter of her is disposed of at half a dollar per barrel. The and killed them, and laid his plans so as to
is
immediately
formed,
and
being
thrown
out,
ti\ke the trouble to add all the moments togeth
have it thought that the elder boy killed the
are,
O
judge,’
was
the
reply.
'
Bring
forth
the
friend, without spot or blemish. 'We can only expense of the charcoal and iron consumed, is younger and then hung himself.
er and look at the pain in the aggregate, one can be used for cooling water.
very slight, and the amount of rosin required is
horses
and
let
them
be
placed
in
the
Court,’
The
experiments
of
jugglers
have
proved
to
would hardly turn his hand upside down to be
regret, after reading the book, that the writer about a barrel and a halh
all, that under certain conditions, the band can said the Cadi. The animals were brought, and
freed from it.’
Hon. John P. Hale in 'Virginia. The
has
not given the names of persons and places,
The apparatus was put up by the Unjpn Gas
the
judge
ordered
his
groom
to
plane
bis
own
‘ But why not purchase the sheep skin, now be immersed with impunity in melted metal.
Light Company, whicl^ has its head quarters Richmond Times, in noticing the arrival
that you have added the moments together ? ’ Little more is required than to cub the bands steed among them. He bade the oldest broth (bat an indignant publio and an abased church
in Jersey City. The stock of this company Richmond of a number of members of Con
with soap, so as to give them a smooth polished er count the horses. ‘ They are eighteen in may know where to apply the lash.
asked she.
has been taken up and the present capital is gress, says:
number,
O
judge,’
he
said.
‘
I
will
now
make
appearance,
then
to
plunge
them
into
a
cold
When will good men and aealous Christians
‘ After all my reflection, I should never have
'The distinguished champion of Free Soik
about 9600,000. The President is Mr. George
thought of that but for you. But a sheep skin! solution of water and sal-ammoniac, and after the division,’ observed the Cadi. ‘ You, the learn the folly of shielding, or trying to shield, N. Daii^ortb, and the Secretary, Mr. Giddings. Senator John P. Hale, of New Hampshire,
eldest
brother,
are
entitled
to
one
half;
take
wards
to
put
(hem
into
melted
iron,
lead,
It will never do 1 A green velvet cushion may
from the public eye, crimes committed under The whole of Jersey City, it appears, is to be was one of the passengers, and we believe is
answer instead: and as the old one ,in your bronze, or other metals, and move them rapidly Uien nine of the horses. Yon, the second son,
lighted up with this gas, and the company has now in our city. Southerners who have never
rockiog-cliair seems to be somewhat worn, 1 about, thou^h bot too rapidly. When the band are to receive one third; take, therefore, six; the cloak of religion 1 How little would the
already entered Into contracts for lighting sev seen him will be surprised to find what a pleas
while
to
you,
the
youngest,
belongs
the
ninth
is
plunged
into
melted
metal
.the
skin
does
not
Episcopal
church
have
suffered
by
the
fall
of
must even buy you another.’
eral hotels in the different cities of the 'Union. ant and amiable countenance he has. V®
‘ Oh I green velvet by all means 1 ’ said she. come in contact with the metal, and therefore part, namely, two. Thus, the seventeen horses Onderdonk bad she ftankly and honestly'left
doubt not he will be treated every where le
[N. y. Eve. Post.
' It will correspond so well with the carpet and the beat incident upon the skin can oqly arise are divided among you; you have each more him to the contempt he merited 1 Now the
Virginia with becoming hospitality, smd *e
new hearth rug which you promised me a from that which it radiated from the metal.— than your share, and J may now take my own
* What is your age, miss ?’ inquired a gallant hope he will satisfy himself by occular d*B'
disgrace
that
was
doe
only
to
him,
rests
like
steed
back
again.’
‘
Mnsballah
I
’
excimtoed
The
moisture
of
the
skin
passes
into
the
sphe
month since. That was to have green for its
roidal state, and reflects the radiating chloric, the brotl/ers, with delight. ‘O Cadi, .your an incubus upon the entire choioh. What marshal of a young lady about sixty, in the onstration how abominable bis doctrines are.
border, yofi know.’
district the other day. ‘ What’s that
wisdom equals that of our Lord, Suleiman Ibn religious denomination has not suffered in its
so
that the beat is never at the boiling point.
■ 1 could not withstand the hint, and brought
To Keep a Stove Bright.—Make a weak
to yoii, Mr. Impertinenoe ? ’ said the fair one.
Daood.’—[Notes
from
Nineveh.
in the rug with the cushions that evening; and
character by this mistaken' course—a course drawing up and exhibiting a formidable ehev- alum water, and mix your ‘ Briliah Lustre
PnESRRVATioN Olf THE PuHt'KiN. Pres
to one who. has ever seen my wife, 1 need not ervation of pumpkins through the greater part
Speaking of dogs, reminds me of a cepitol that strikes at the root of all confidence in the awx de frits of broken teeth. ‘ It is a very un with it; put two spoonfuls to r gill of aluna es
say that the smile that lit up her fuce and of the winter, if sound, and well ripened, is
juke that occurred hereaand one, too, of the church by destroying popular confidence in the pleasant question, but it must be asked. 'What ter ; let the stove be cold, brush the mixturSi
lammed from her eye, was worth the price of easily attained, by stowing them in a mow of coolest sort. S., a well-^nown sporting man,
age shall I place you at ?—twenty I should then take a dry brush and lustre, and rub th®
a thousand.
dry hay or straw, or placing on a barn floor one who kept fast crabs, and boasted on his purity of the olerioal oharacter. The combined think.’ ‘ Yes,' said the old girl, completely stove till if is perfectly dry. Should any ps”'
A Qi:itAKEB Woman’s Skbuon.—My Dear and ci^i^rin^ wiih any light forage. A dry shooting powers, had several very fine dogs, efforts of all the Christian churches in the molliflod, ‘ I think I was twenty last spring ’— before polishing, become so dry as to look gi^’
'riends
Friends
There are three things which .1 cellar 'will frequently keep them sound, but of which be was particularly fond, and allowed world would not sustain one Onderdonk, or and the gratified damsel invited our friend to moisten it with a wet brush, and proceed w w
very much wonder at. The first thing Is, that these are usually loo moist for this purpose.
the largest liberty. Seated one day in one ef Van Zandt, or Potter; and how much better, take a gutss of wine and calj again before he fore. By two applications a year, it will
children should be so foolish as to throw up Tliey ought to be looked after ocxiasiouatly, and (lie principal hotels, his dogs wandered around, then, that t^y should be allowed to foU itIone> left town.
kept as bright as a ooaoh body.

Srije
PACT, PUN AND PANOT,
Wo wonder if there is any areater pleasure in the
world than a young husband and wife experience when
they oat the first dinner from their own mahogany, on
tho first day they oommenoe housekeeping. Wo oxpeeffcot.
Wo admire personal cleanliness, but we must say that
we don’t like to see a man clean his teeth with a dirty
-.ocket handkerchief i neither do we like to see a man,
owevor attentive he may be to tho wanto of a famUy,
uta beefsteak in the crown of his bat, and fill‘his
I put
ttowsers pockets thll of onoumbors. It don’t look welt.

distance, and struck upoti a'perpendicular shaft
of a pair of swifts that stood at the foot of the
ladder, which passed entirely through his body.
The boy was living on Saturday, and some
hopes were entertained of his recovery.—[Peo
ple’s Press.

AxothkbEvk.—‘ Please take part of this^oor ap
ple 1 ’ said a pretty damsel to a witty
be oUior
evening. ‘No, I thank yon: 1 would prefer a better
Wr/'Elisa blushod, and referred him to ‘ papa.’ She
_1__1 him Ato
m AtlA MAMA
I had probed
the core.
The editor of the Batestown Herald owns a horso so
bulky that they have to start him with a jaok-scrow.—
He did a mile tlie other day in 2,28 and all tho way
backwards. When Platt harnesses him, he puts the
bridle on his tail, and the brooohingoverhis head. For
holding back there is no horso in this State that can bo
.gm witir’hioE--------------------------------

The young man who was crossed. In love last week,
I savs if it were not for getting wet ho wouid drown himIself! He will probably compromise matters by shootI ing himself in a looking-glass. So tho Albany DutchI man thinks.
Pretty mbah Tophet.—There is a plantation for
[ sale in Louielana, the advertisement stating it to be
‘just below the Devil’s Elbow.’
A director of one of onr banks not only gave a cent
I to a beggar the other day, but he told him to keep tho
chonge. ,

j

Con.—Why is a wheelwright
wrigh never lonely ?

Because

he always has a parcel of fMoet about him.
A handsome young Yankee pedler made love to a ricli
, widow In Ohio, but accompanied his declaration witli
two impediments to their union.
‘ Name them,’ said the widow.
‘ Tho want of means to set up a retail store, is tlio
[ first,’ replied the pedler.
Tlioy parted, and she sent the pedler a check for am
pla means. When they again met, the pedler had hired
and stocked his store, and the smiling fair one begged
b^know the other Impediment
have another wife,' said the dealer in notions.
The Woodstock Spirit of the Age turns the potato
'
'
■’ ‘Song
plague into
verso, and' sings
the
‘ Song of tho blightod
potato,* to tho air, * I had a flower within my garden
crowing.’ The last verse is or should bo—
Vainly I strove the wholesome part to cliorisli,

But nought remained of whnt was once so dear;
Only with death shall tho romombranco perish,
ifo..................................
ow bad potatoes have turned*....................
out this year I
The Latest Compliment.—At tlio Westboro* cattle
show was exhibited a Holstein cow called 'Jenny Lind,’
with a bull calf by her side called ‘ Bamum I *

The remains of President Taylor are to be
taken from Washington on the 25th inst. with
their escort, and conveyed by the way of the
Baltimore and Washington, Susquehannah and
Pennsylvania Railroads to Pittsburg, whence
they will bo taken by steamboat to Louisville.

JWail, ^3^«tert>iUc, 0d. 2fi, 1830.
SMITH & ROBINSON

^nil open about tha let of NoTembitra fbll aMortment of

CLOAEB, SACKS, PALETOTTS, &0;fto.
Having engaged the eerrlcea of a

FABHIONABIiD OXiOAK MAKEB,
’are now prepared to receive orders for any number of

that will distance all competition, wluout exception,
ae>
oordfogl^ ask the attention of
WHOLKSALE ANT) RET AH, PURCHASERS
to pur variety of nia6k and colored Daafts
BATtna, and
Satihi di Crkub ; Shawls of all kinds, tnoludhig the celebrated
Bat StatB'Sbawls ; Paiiib Cloaks and SaokIi. Iktest patterns;
Thibet Cloths and Merinos i 811k and WtVolen Vabrlos mr closdu
and dresesf I Maroclfne.Snki^ and other Goods fhr trimming
Carpetings,
Drapery Maietialt, cloaks; OasKmere 8oarm; watered Silks Kud
Velvets;
Crape Shawls; Bombarinei; Aleplnea; and a large variety of
Feathers,
Curtain Fixtures,
SltnllaT Goods.
' To those who answer our call, we guarantee that the bttlu.
MdttregsesS, .
Paper Hangings,
QUALtrtu and paicts shall mkkt tuuk most SAHomxK kspecta*
House Furnishing Goods and Shawls.
Tioht__ _
In store a full assortment of seasonable Dry Goods at
JBWKTT & PBK8COTT?
Aug. 29,1850.
Is8m7
No. » Milk HtrrM.
low Brices. Please give us a call.

Wo are Agents for the Stidc for tho sale of " Mathewson's Weallior Strip',’’ wlilcli wlioii attaclied to the base
of a door or window, pscycnts the rain, cold air ot dhst
from working under the scam. Agents Avanted for the
sale of the above in every town fii the State. Do not
purchase “ klatiiewson’s Weather Strip "of any bht a
duly authorised agent, as we shall proscoWTe all who
mav infringe on tho Patent.
SMITH & ROBINSON,

SmoN Phue !—The real Tom Thumb, of
Barnum and Mother Goose memory—the one
that Queen Victoria and other royal eyes hon
ored by looking at, and that helped Barnum to
bless the world with a glorious humbug—the
same and the very same, and second only to
the superlative and ineffable Jenny Lind till
the moon changes—that same, is to be visible
to the naked eye of unwashed republicans on
Monday and Tuesday. Everybody as is any
body in this section can be seen at the same
time and place. It is hoped that even Barnum
himself will be “nowhar” else.

The Cattle Show at Readfield.

Still

FUENITTTRE WARE-KOOM.

Together with an excellent assortment of OIIOCEIIIK.**, In ajaep
arato apartment.
Purchascra who call and examine thla stock, will be convinced
timt there will be no iiocossity for looking any farther for a bet
ter article or a lower price.
ESTY, ElfilBALL Ao Oo.
TVatorvlllc, Sept. 19, I860.

J* P. OAPPREY & OOs,

NEW GOODS.
30 CA6E8 DHY GOODS Jtial Kcccived by
X R. FLDEN & Co.,
NO. 8 BOUTELLE BLOCK.
J^UOM this date wo Bhall be constantly receiving NEW KALI.
GOODS, of every description, adapted to the Hcason and the
wants of our customers.

At ihtir Obi Stands Oirtter of Ttmplt
(isrf ^fain streets^
Now offer for salo a complete assortment of

Cabinet Furniture and Chairs,
cmuuacing

Sofas, card, centre and Work Tables, of varions patterns
Bureaus, Bcdfitcada, Tables, Wash stands, Chamber-sinks
Toilet-tables, Light-stands, Teapoys, &c.,
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Mahogany Stuffed Chairs,
Mahogany and cane-back Rocking-chaits. cime and
woed-soat do., of various patterns, Cluldren’s
do., Children’s willow CarriRges, Gradies,
Chairs, &c., &c.,

we are now prepared to ofTcr the best assortment ever exhibited
Mat ressetg oj various kinds.
In Waterville, consisting of Plidn. Figured. Black and Changea
ble Silks ; Thibets, Cashmeres, Hcgent ana Lyoncso Cloths, Al Together with the best assortment and tho largest sized
pacas, Alpines, D’l.aines, Ginghams, Prints, etc.
L.OOK1ISO OLiASSKlS,
BHAWL8.
Cashmere, Broclia, Thibet and .Silk Shawls,

TO THIS eiCK ANO AKFLICTICD.
Resd tha following wonderful cure, rcrtlfled by the Hos. Oto.

Blankets, ftuilts, Dam^, Linens, &c.
Every doHciiptlon of lIouBekccping Goods can be bought of us
at the lowest prices.

intelligent and xraoefril twydnd
belielT and
SMALLcER THAN ANY INFANT
Tbkt Ever Walked Alona.

The
STA'TU^,.1
u given
elTcn by
..... ORECtAN
_ .
, the’Oenenl,
have been1 the
voe uviigua
delight ua
of inuua«uu«
thouiands 111
in iu«
the New
civw Worlds
vTwrau,
M well.ag throughout Europe, and will be reprsientsd
in APPROPIUATEXOaTUMR -.........................
The representation of NAPOLEbN ^flt. aUd ^4
dWen in the MAGNIFICENT DRESS OF THE EMf
PE
l^EROR. This personation has bean pronounced by
all, MOST beautiful1 and
t
effective.
FREDERICK THE GREAT, tllO^ bwt With tbs
Weight of years, and tromblinf wBk
as personated
'ne General, has been proaouBCM the perfeotloa
of Drcmntic IwtmiUUien.
THE magnificent ^RESENTA JE^XA, JldL,
rsoeived from the KIhgi, Queens, and NobiUty <4
Europi», win be Exhibited la the HalL
BIS BBAUTirtTIi

All kinds of TBIMH1N6|^

CARPETINGS.

I, Amanda P. IwRild,
Of Frauklin, N. II.,
state that in tho au
tumn of 18461 bocaine
afflicted with tho Suit
Hheum. Mv system
became debilitated.—
My lungs were af
fected, and T was also
troubled with a pain
in my side. Tho first
external symptoms of
tho Salt Jtheum ap
peared In my loft foot,
producing
swelling
and a severe pain, so
that I could not wear
a shoo. I could bear but little weight upon this foot, and was
obliged to use orutchca for the space of two months. The dis
ease soon spread to my ankle—thence towards my knee, filaturutlon or ulceration, with offensive discharges, ensued, so that
I was obliged to cliange my stooklng two or Uiree times u day.
My pliysician. Dr. Kelley, recommended the use of Dr. Cor
bett’s Sarsaparilla. I commenced taking tills medicine about
the first of February, 1847, and conUnucil to take it until Juno
of the same yo.ar. During this time 1 took about nine bottles. I
reeeli ed immeuiate l>encfit from the use of it. My health Im
proved and my limb vraa healed, so that I commeneed again do
ing my ordinary fqmiiy house work. I can safely and elicurfully recommend this syrup as a powerful remedy to all afflicted,
my health being wliolly restored by It. I have since administer
ed this medicine to two of my childron wlio were troubled with
humors, and it has operated fiivorably In both rases.'
AMANDA P. LADD.
(State of New Hampshire.]
Merrimack, ss —Feb. 22,1849. Personally appeared Amanda
P. Ladd, and made solemn oath that the aforesaid certificate, by
her subscribed, is true.
Before me,
GEORGE W NESMITH, Justice of tho Peace.
I, Dudley lAdd, of Franklin, husband of the aforesaid Aman
da P, Ladd, state that 1 have examined the above affidavit of my
wife, and certify to the truth of hor deelaratlons.
DUDLEY LADD.
EDIVARD BHINLEY and CO.. Sole Proprietors. For sale by
them in any quantity, and by their appoint^ agents in the Uiflt
ed States and Canadas.
AaENTH.—WiLUAM Dtxr, WaterviUe; C. C. Wheeler, Canaan;
R. Collins, Anson; 8. Hall, Athena; alro by Agents throughout
the Stato.
ly28cheop^

ALL KINDS OF MOURNINO ARTXOLES.

ALL KINDS OF THUKAD HTORK GOODS.
If yoiY consult Yonr own ihfeftsl, yod
i^ot make
pnronasCs In Bns(o'n, until you have oxaihlnefffhe Gomis
onVred kiV sale n't this Store.
Call, and voii will bo shown froely through th/s large
and splondiA Slock, ai\^ not bo urged to buy.
No. 291 WnNhlngton, rorncr of Summer street,

B OSTO N.
OEO. W. VtkTTtSB. __

y

ilTarriaqcsi.
In Richmond, 16th inst., bv Bov. Mr. Pnlmer, Mr. B.
K. Wheeler of this town, to Miss Louisa Tellmnn.
In llloonifldld, Joseph Snow to Susan R. Laws.
In Athens, Thomas H. Hiissoy of Sknowhegan, to
Loulsana W. Hight.

!l!eatl)0.
In Franklin, Indiana, Sopt. 26, Rev. Albert F, Tilton,
formerly of this town.
In Norridgewock, Got 6., Mrs. Ellxa, wife of Joslah
Warren, aged 68.

NEW STORE AND NEW GOODSI
Just opening at the “ Morrill Building,” ky

WM. H. BLAIU & CO.
A very Urge and well selected ftook of

DBF GOODS,
among which may be (buqd a Urge aMortment of
CLOAK AND DRESS GOODS,
A A AU-wool ThiboU, SUk and Wool do, Lyoneee Oiothi of eve
ry node and priee, All-wool and Cotton and wool M. do Laines
and Caabmexes. Alplnea, Cashmeres, AipMeaa, Luftras, Black
and oolorad Silka and Saana, Valveta ter TrimBiliigi,

Thb Qbbat Eastebn Railway.—^The
I^ple of the Provinces ar<; wide awake and ao'tive in their efforts to forward this undertak
ing. Over <100,000 have been already sub
scribed in Halifax; and it is proposed, with a
prospect of success, to obtain tlie guaranty of
the city for dividends on 91,200,000.

The largaat assortment aver oflarad in Waterville. 1
BoeUng and Oii-Olotb Oarpaangs.

Gl'XllUiE IIILL & COm

Wholesalfi on^ £em1 jEiitabluhme&t,
KoS'. fit

....... SXAWIS^
OP RVKHY llKsrUlPTIoN :

BILKS AND SATINS,
Of every quality, stvie and price, in new irod benntlfril coIotS,
and novel st) lev tor Clonks and Dresses;

BLAOK SIIiKS,
Of pure boiled silk, of superior lustre and ilnrnblllty.

BREBS AKX> OXiOAK OOOpS,
Our StiVfk

Maallna, Ijncw and Cnjmbrlea,

Prints of a^)vary atyle and prioa, Curtain Muallna and Pringaa,
, Palehaa.Sheattnga, rlannela. Broadolathi,
Oaasimeraf, MMakina and BaUnate.

S H A W li SI

Bay State, Long and Square Shawla, of every grade and price,
Caatuneraa, Wmte and Oolorad, Black Silk do., Qlovaa, Udkte,
Scarte, and every article usually kept in a Dry Goods Store.
(CAmipiBiraH®©, /

Crockery Ware and Feathere.
A very large assortment of Crockery and Glass Ware, among
which may be fbund whole Dinner Sets, in white, blue and
Uuibenry. Peatbers of every grade and price

W. L aOOD8 Af GROOERIBB.
A vary large stock of W. 1. Goods and Orocerief, Vkmr, Nalls,
OU aud Lead, Ac. whioh will be sold as low as pOBsthU.
in7**Goods freely shown, and warranted to prove as raoemmandad. Customara am requested to call and examine.
WU. If. BLAIB,
Uorrili DuUOlng, Uain-straat, i
EDW’D G. UJUDKH,
Dot 24,1^.
(Id)
0. ALFRED PHILLIPS
ipOIlilllljiiA BOOItU. —A fcw pain of Coograss teote lor
V Mia by
iO
J; U. pgRCIVAL.

Bounty Land for Soldiers
F the War of 1812,—of the Florida am! other Indian Wars

1

Dresses, Chois, Sacls, tfc.. made to order, at short notice'

nil nniclen ii.tinlly found in dili'eront »tore«,
eoinbined ni one.
TM UooiiS «lil 1(0 h wly riiDwii, ninl onutomem mny
relv iipnn rni'i'lving tlie moiit rcpcolful nticiitlon, and
will llnd the (inod. nt nnifonn low price,, u. we import
onr own (liHids and liavo hut oiio price.
illLff * CO.,

AdmlMkAl^GS-€«n(i | Cblidrcn viMler 10

Sheet Iron, Sheet Zinc, Iron Wire ; Copper,
Tin and JBrasit Wrre7~ w..;rss;
LOCKE & WILEY.
J^Ht^villc, Sopt.J9,J850^________________ 9_

New Store, Noe. 6 and 8 Summer etreet,
UOSTO.N.
So|it. 16, 1856

ilks, Regent Cioths, Naples Lustre, Jenny Linds, Thibets,
.’OiicMi Clothd, Alpacas, Canton Cloths, Cashmeres,
U’ Lalnus,
Lyoiicfie
Caahi
TolIc'D’liindcs, and Shawls of all kinds fur ssle cheap by
Ksty, Kimuall & Co.

S

BAV

Fall and Winter Supply.

At the Old Stand on Muln-st., one door North J. U Crooker's.

D

T

A

J

I

A

Crockery and Gian Ware.

To Farmer*.

lirilAlAl.kM
DGW, No. 2 BoifTELUt Block, offers for nle
. of-«
- .
rras snliMriben bore • lot of
end BUCKS of ttio Bn* rrm subeeribers would ^ve notice (e tbsir friends and the ptib- 1 f ona of...........................
tb« largest and beotseleeted OMortiuwti
Crockery
JL
uo,
uute
they
have
fonaad
a
copertnersoip
u
1
Uo,
thgt
tl^
Copartnership
under
the
llriu
of
and
Gloss
IFareever
offered In Waterville.
WK— K
whioh they wiltaeU or lot on reuonoblo tonne J. k II. PBRCIVAI^ for the purpoee of doing a
ThMo shoop oroawd with tho merino eheep-, wUl InoroMO their
May. 16,1860.
48
file end strra^, end better St thorn Sw oor northom oUmete.
WBOLE8ALK AND RETAIL CASH BUSINESS
Auo,
we wish to
FLOUR IN BAGS
......................
In
Flour,
Cum,
Nails,
W.
I.
Ooodi,
Groceriea,
Tretervllle, Oot. t.
I^RBklf FLOUR, In lUga of 14 and 1-8 B^le., received
direct
aUTTUC Sl Cd.
I
Feathers, Domeatic Gooda, Boota, Sboea, Ac.
. grouni from white GsDceee Wheat,
r
Uardloer Mllle,—groi^nd
___
_____
ucie.
ror
Mio
FLOUE;
and
Is
on
extra
article.
For
Mlb
by
at Uu old Itaiid of 8. as J. rtacivtt, and ban Jott (imtrM a
May 10—M
PAIfifB * HRTtTHBLlAfresh •apply of the above Uoodsi and respeetWiy invito the at
QAA BBU OAMI^endO«NaSM»U)DB,Jnstr*ori»
tention hi Purohatiite before baying ela.-wbere.
rF VI/ and Ibr sale wbpleaals and roteU by
**
LIVE GEESE FEATHERS.
' ®
J PBRCIVAL.
43
J. & H. PEBCIVAL.
WatervUte, April#, ISBO.
40
Hi PBKOIVAL.
t Prims tot of UVa OBKSli FKATUXII8, clsaossd In a supto
uiooukrt just
Just receive..........................
recei^ and for aale chkap by
i\. ritfrr uiaoukr}
Kk»kebkc, u—At a Court of Probata, hold at AugtiiISSTYi KlilUA
UAlX k C*.
LOOK
AT
THIS!
ta,
Count'" of Kenueheo,
‘
.. 2ad.
a, within and for the County
on tho
Aug. 22.1860.
OBT raoalv«4, 800 pain MBN’8 dttU BOYB' FlNB
Monda;
Monday of October, A. D. 1850.
KIP EOOT8, whlotawlll ba iDld cfdiir roa eiaa by
LARISSA PULLEN, widow of DEXTER PULLEN,
a. F. IVlIBKLIiK.
Valnable Beal Batata For Sale.
late of Waterville, in said fCounty, deceased, hav
WtoraB, fanmedUUly, TWO FIIIST BATH WOBK- 'rilR well koown and very exteiulve WATRit POWlnii belong*
ing presented her application for' 'allowdnoe out 118N
(WrtanrilW. fWpt. M----- 10]
log
to
the eetate of the Ute O. D. Ufominett.
........ ......
J
UlOttiiteM.
Bak Water
ot the personal Estate of said deceased, and also her
Power U cooveoUatly aHuated in WatervUU
shrllU village, ahd U uaapplication for dower out of the real estate of said deKAmziZaa ooanAOE.
ularelhquire
surpassed by any in the C/ou^uty. Bbr further partkml
deceused i Ordered,—
k l.LitoHtUnillaUarda(ajB,trMdTadaiidtorMtoat
of HARRlirr L. OROMMIOT, WatervBU, or W. M. LRDYAKDi

C

8#

CEMENT.

8 BANOttt’B.

static:

sIiAWE/S,

Also, Gentlemen's Travelling *iutwlf,
will bo furni«hcd by the MibscrlhcrB in nwy qnmitify, nt
the very lowest price*. Rurchasors will pleas® noflco
that ihu genuine
State fabric Leap rickets cuitee
ponding with tile abcvo ctK, and they vrill n\*o be distingiiishcd fiem all utboi^ wcblcii sliawis by tlieir euiai
rior fiMiHli, lino texture, ffiid brilTlancv of colors
Orriera solicited from nil Regions of tho iCountryi-mid

Aiig. 15, ISrK).

of^lUth.

j’ebrhary 12, KW-^ 8tf

/ iHOCffLATIS* Prepared Ooeoa, Brona, add Coma ShelU.ib
JUST t^^adatUMNBW BTOMmoP tba Uapot, lO bamtai V mV* ai No. S Boate^ Black, by
r. dW_
------------^
OaniiNT, antqiuUty.
L'HliHH «!|TRON aii4 lIHlBD L'UHII.i^l'rM tor sal* by
Hash |NUd tor OaU and Beau at tha MaM pUr..
Oct. loth.
^
A FUT.LBn.
• DOW, Nu.lBautoUsBIurk.
IH
jpEATIIIilW-Oouriwtl. uu baud at DbW'B.No. 2 BuatoUc
mAMAM I'lAHlIlforsa’aa'Na 8 awihilbi Vtork by
IS
Block
U
w c. now.

BiiiIbS

Portland Aclvertlsfements.
CiCELrenTOSFEOMXuffff
lirR hare rerelved Trom Now York One MiiiidrTd adS Plfly
>7 r
riccps of

Oarpetingf, Bugs, Main,, &o.«^

bought at the larra Atictiun Sales of ^lit,
whkh romprise
■
; iirib'i^l*, S.tnvi eiui the
(he greatest variety
of*■■■
Vnlvut “*
,___ ____of_CAI^I’CTINGS
-—* i6' M found
r ■ ’' iu
‘ the
‘
&tnr&
nro cb'iiitnnn qualities
State. Alsit, a full assortoufiit of

Oil Carpelingai ^oufcitina; 8tiiir Rods,
Straw Matiiii!£. ,&c;

BMrrif & RonitMix.
UwiO

Portland, Septs IT, 1660.

CAUPET VV A REHOUSE.
SPAEBOW AlfUkEt,

-

Ko. 133 AlUdlo nlradl, POHTLANU,
WHoUXiitA saa xnAit aaXLiu la

CABPEtINGS........of EVERY DESCRIPTION,
PAINTBD FLOOB. Oil. OXOTHB,
OP ALL DIMRNBfO^B.

Stritw Matting, Rocking, Hugs, Mats, and
Carpet Rugs.

\

A April 17.

__

MANTLES AND BOAH|W,
...... irr ilia larost unci nigct inipruvad dl.vlk's.

Piano Fortes.

I

That the said Widow give notice to all persons interest
ed, by causing a copy of tills order to be published throe
weeks su^essWely in the Eastern Mail, printed at Wa
lerville,
that tliey may appear at a Prohale
_______ Court
____ _to
‘
be held at Augusta, In said County, on the 2d Monday
of Noveinbor nekt, at ten of the oluok in the fureiiooii.
and show cause, If any they have, why tfareaine should
not be allowed.
.0. WILLIAMS, .ludgo.
A true copy—Attest i Wm. R. Smith, Register.
14

_____

tho suM^.wiJris&"}ie«npri.v4n.n5mtffrt

NEW AND ELEGANT CLOTHINGI

O
1150

SihIkO

BAY STAT£

Fa8biona)ble Dreiu GooilE.

—
.T P. CAPPKKV dc Co., agvnb tor Ih. »1«
aESbSUB'' • of cnicKKiiiNa a co’.. piano foktkh,
now exhibiting suvural choice Instruments—
O. c. TOZIEB
I B V V |li'among tlium six and sevun oetavev, of superior
tone
and
flnisii.
These
Pianos are built in Boston, at one of th^
IT AS just received the largest and best variety of Gentlemen’s
best manufactories in the country ; and those who aro In want
II and1 Boys’
~
will
do
well
to
examine
them,
as they will be sold on the irtost
Cluiliing and Furnishing Goods,
reasonable terms, and warranted to prove equal to any mnnufao-'
Fire and Life Insurance.
ever offered In Waterville, which he wilt dispose of at prices that tured in New England.
NSURANCE against Loss by Fire, in a safe Company: also must oiidure a speedy sale, os lie goes (or
WaterviUe, Sept. 18,1860.
9__________
Insuranco on Life.
ALPHEUS LYON, Agent.
‘‘QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS!”
Waterville, October 28,1860.
NEW SUOB Sl’CREi
Among ills assortmont may bo found Overcoats, Sacks *, Frock,
Dtess, Now York aud Polku Coats; Broadcloth, Cassimere, Doe
811.KS A SHIAWJLS.
skin and Satinett Pants; Silk, Satin, Cashmere, Doeskin and
B. F. WSEEhEB.
Ofi PIECES lUch Figured Silks,
Robroy Vests; India Rubber Coats, Pants, Overalls and Caps.
'^Y^OULD res|H>ctfiiUy inform the cittsons of Waterville shd vi
J^yj
10 ps Plain Chaiigoablti do,
6 Rich Black
do.
cinity,that
he
has taken the oM stand formerly occupied Uy
Gent's Furnislung Goods.
Joun A. Kiiodfj, hiid intends to keep cousteutly on hand a kimhI
Also 50 Hay Niate liong and Square Shawls,
A general and well milectod assortment, embracing Hate. Caps, assortment of ItDOTH and NIIOKM,'of the very best qiiallly,
20 Fine Cashmere do., new Styles,
UiiibrelUs, Shirts, BoBomu, Collars, Cravats, lldkfs., rlnimel which will be sold low for vabu
Just opened at
J. S. CHASE Ac (Vs.
Shirts and Drawers, Suspenders, etc.
O'/*” All orders fur UiiNluin Work promptly attended to.
Pheuix Block, Waterville.
WANTED—Imnuuliateiy, two first rate Boot Makrrs.
Boys' Clothing.
Waterville, Oct 24,1M9.
Utf
RUBBERS! RUBBERS!
A general and very good assortment, at low prices.
NEW and fresh lot of Jjadies’ and Gents’ RUBO.
C.
TOZIEU.
FLOUB,
CORN,
&o.
HERS just received at MAXWELL'S, No. 8 1-2
M Atorvtile, October 3,1800.
11
Ticomo Row.
JUST RKCEIVKI) AND FOlt SALE.
Also, a good variety of BOOTS and SHOES.
I
BBLS. Giinliner Mlllt; 10 do. do. Extra |
Waterville, Ooj^jiBi
12
To Builders.
iOU 50 bbl». City Mill. ;
LARGE assortment of Furnishing Materials kept constantly
2.'K) “ Goiioace, various brniidt I
c handioonsistingof
*
*
* ■
' Pure and Extra Qr<«und
...
on
Lead, Flint.
Medical Notice.
20 “ Extra Eainil.v, In Bug. j
r. McCRILlilS^for many years a member of the N. Hamp and German Glass, Linseed Oil and NaUs,«li of which will be
100 burliels Yellow Corn ;
shire and Maas. Medical Societies, respectfully tenders his sold in quantities at prices uTiuit cuslouen.
To wliicti wc invito tho uttoiition of pnrcliasor*, feeling
ALSOi
A
LAROB
ITTOCK
Hcrvices bk Phyitlclau and Surgeon to the citieens ofFAIHFlEIJ)
UKtnrcd that we can sell as low as can be bouglit in this
HARUWAUK AND IRON.
and its vicinity. He has had more than thirty yearri’ Oxporienoo
vicinity.
April 16,1860.
89tf
Z. BANGER.
in hifi profrssion, and he now Hatters himself that he is most
Aliin received, direct from tliu EattlS Mill, Now York,
thoroughly acquainted with all the various diseases to which
G. W. LINCOLN,
...... ■
' .................... EKEBi
mankind aro subject; and cspochdly lius he met with tho most
unbounded success in his treatment of Scrofula Laryngitis,
10 kcg» Ground GINGKi!,
MEltCllANT TAILOR,
and all other kinds of sore throats, aud all cbmplalnts of femries
25
iKixea
Alepico,
Cinnamon, ithd Mustard.
and children. If long experience and successfurpractioe aro any ''^jy'OULD inform hip friends and tbb pubUo^ that ho bos taken Tliuae articles nra fresh ground and of the best guidltgj
the store AT TtiR Corner op Main and Silver Stmrrts, and
recommendations, he iruffU that he merits the confldenoe of com
and
Wo
con
sell
(licin
at whalesale, to dealers bi tliu ur
directly opi>p8ito the Williams lloute; wherb be Is prepared to ex
munity and a liberal share of patronage.
ecute all order* in the TAIfX)lUNU LINK In Che UTin Fabu- tide, as Low as can be pui'cliase.l in Boston or rorlland.
Office at (He FalrUeM House, Keiidnil’s Mills.
lON.andat the LoweBt PRicffs.
October 1< 186Qt
. 12
Paine & getchell.
lie has T^ived a now and well selected stobk of CLOTHS,
Waterville, .Inly 24, 1850.
1
ri>DHlStJug of
A FEW MORE PIECES
flehuaq,
English
and American
DroadojMil | CssBlmeresj
F those VKBY CIIEAV PUINTS, Just reoelvod at
Black
on^’Fan^
Doeskins,
Tweeds, etc.
SILKS! StLKS!
itc. etc.
_________
(MoyO—42tf)
J. fc n FERCIVAL’8. Also, a good assortment of Satin, Lasting, SUk; and Marseilles
R. KIaDKN 4k (’o., are now prepared to offer the beslaa• sortmeutuf
so
Black, I’lalii, striped, figured and oliangoable
VESTINGS.
October 2, 1850.
be found on Ktohnebec
......................................
Witr.
The above Goods will be sold at the lowest Cash prices, and SiLXS to
LBS. FEATHERS (cleansed) from 12 1-2 to
cents. ail who are In want of any work in hU Line, wiU find It to Uielr
‘
LONG
SlIAWLSr
25 dos. Lancaster Quilts, from ei26 to 82 76
advant^ to call on him.
20 ” Woolen Blankets,
•
2 00 to 6 60
(G^ CuTTiNo done at short noUcti
prime assortmoiit of tlie clioiceat alyies of tlio ling
7 ” Bay State Shawls,
4 00 to 900
Waterville, July 4,1800.
51
Slate Aon.to and' Square
"
........... ...for sale at tlie very
Shawls
5 ” Square
do
176 to 2 76
lowest
west priccj.
prices by
I,
ESTY, KlUBi^L & Co '
84 pieces Mous. D’LaJne,
12 1-2 to
20
NEW
GOODS!
NEW
GOODS!!
October
I),
1850,
06' *’ Prints, test imlbrs, only
61-4
UST
rooeived
by
rallied,
a
fresh
supply
of
Paslilonafcto
11 ” Cotton Flsnuol
8 to
12 1-2
DRV UOOU8, which will be sold as ourap as ean be bought
Notice to the Fuhlio.
26 ” Patch,
8 1-2 to 121-2
in WaterviUe
18
Ticklugs
^JIM subscriber has bought the Well known GRIST
8 to
14
Tu BANtSKR.
April 10,1860.
89tf
10 bales Sheeting,
at LroN’i Miller and tius ompIovtMl tliat
lat triedMILL
Oto
8
and trustworthy miller, Mr. Danikl
5 pieces 8-4 lineu Damask
u. A
Aillen, to
60 to
76
lAD MOUSE—W. WATERVILLE,
Now opening by
take charge of it. Said HlJl Is now in perftx't run'
J. K. ELDEN A Co
BY I. B. TOZBn.
iiing order, with four run of stones, and the public
il..............................................................................
all kinds of grain (itieludlug Buckwheat)
■U18 House is entirely new, having been ereoted tlio nay be assiiriMl ihat
Hotue to Let
past season, aud furnished throughout with new eUi be proiiipUy ground lu the very beat manner.
■Kn&'T-lIB
UK) oommodloui houss, known u
Beds,
Bedidiog,
and
otiier
FuTnlture.
Its
location
Is
WKNTIVUKTII VARNEY.
A (he Steward’s House, situated on the Colpot, and but a short distance from the beautiful
Fairfield, (Lyon’s MUls) Oct. 7i 1860. ________^12________
lege premises, will be leased on reasonsbk
SO daserving the attention of visiten. The numerous
n n. okfrcniB., sw. ot i-rua^
Ponds and streams in the vicinity afford the best Inducements
SHAWLS.
Oct.
of WttorvlUo Coll.
for flsldng tliat can be found in New England.
complete assortment of Casliinore and Broclia
No
effort
will
be
spared
to
render
the
.RAILROAD
HOUSE
a
NOnCR
SHAWLS at liKi>uvKl> FIIICK8. by
quiet and agreeable borne, for (boss in pursuit either of buslneas
J, It. ELDEN & Co
OonUomen ean find good accommodations for boarding or pleasure,
Feb 19,1860—toil
at the OmuM Homin, corner of Common and Front sts. 12

She most respectfully invites tho Ladies of Watervlllo and vi
cinity to call upon her when making their purchases, and assures
them that they shall always find a first rate assortment of Goods
at the most reasonable prices.
Waterville, Sept. 19, iBW.
9

Targe'amlWarihiis. comprising jlrf/ostji and styles
mmi tlui lowilst to the imwt costly.

.Uc/vnoff, Thibets nhd CtuhniertS^ tefth Velcets^ SUks and
Cambrics to Match, in uU Coltrrs and ihades.

Presented by Qokrr Victoria, conilitinff 0^ (be
Sm^lest Horses in the World, end Chariot, attended
by Elftn Coachman and Footman in Livery, wl]l
promenade the streets daily, and bo seen in front of ihh
hall att ^e
t* close
*
• day
• Levee.
------of- oach
4^ Ladiee, Families and Children, are respectftlllj^
advised to attend the day Levees, as they are i
less orowd^, than those of the evening.
p. T. BARNUM, Proprietor of the American
Mutenm. New York, the Chinese Mnsenm of the same
city, and Barnum’s Muienm, Philadelphia, begs leave
to announce to the PubUo, that this is the real
OBIOlJfJlL QEIf. TOM THUMB,
who aocot^anled him to Europe
rone, and
an w^o appMted
B principal
AfonorcAt of the. old world u
icipal_______
before all
t
MitUons
of
persons
during his ab«
well as some Five .
sence from this country. The real nameB <of the genuine Tom Thumb, is Charlks S. Stratton. He was borfl
in Bridgeport, ConneoUent.
Mr. Barnum finds this statement neoesskry in ordetf
to put the public on their guard egainst some half*
dozen different dwarfs who are stifling about thb
country, and imposing upon tha community by falsely
representing themselves as the real General
Thumb. By ihe side of the intelligent, beautifully
formed, graceful, petite genuine hero, those dwarfs arb
all uncouth gtentc and autsAepen uof%»t*rs I
qqy General Tom Thumb's Pianist is a Profeeior hi
Mnsio, and having been one of the first Piano Tuners in
the oitr of New York for several years, wijl attend to
all or^rs In that line on the most reasonabfe terras,
provided letters are left at the Post Offle^in advance
orhls irHvbl, addressed to Oeneral'Tom IhUhib.'
The General is attended in his travels by hls Father
and Mother, also by a Pianist, Preceptor, OroonL
Coachman, Footman, Ito., making in all a retinue of
Eleven Persons.
A Book containing Ifi$ L<fr, TVeuris, etU Songs, and
also a braotiful Gilt Mbdal aicAama his Lirkkrss,
may be obtained of the General at the close of each
Levee.

rwxjlved no land,—(and If dead, for their widows or minor dilldren,^) ulitaiued under tho now law by HOKATIO WOODtlailroad Exchange, Boston, who has an Agency at
’’PlIE uniicrsiirhed propose to open a Sinning Sclioolon TIIURS- >lAAl,20
UJ/** Cash paid for Land Patents.
I D.\Y (tills) evoning, at tho VoHtry oF tlie t'ollgregutlulinl W'aahliigtoD.
Oct. U, 18G0. .
(iu\18
t-hnroh, — the* term to embrace twenty-four li'Nsons^ of two
evcnlngh (Monday ami TUot.-tday) each week. Tickets for tho
STOVES! STOVES!
term, admitting a goutlomau and lady, .S1.60.
K. n. piPKii.
■’I\^E would respeotfully announce to the people of Waterville
Watorvlllo, Oct. 10, 1860.
13tf
S. UANDJsKTT.
T T mill vjcinicy, tliat wc have Just received a large lot of differcut kinds of
?RKKi>OM NOTIC^H.—Tills may certify, that I have sold
Cooking and Parlor Stoves.
Chaklp4> IV. .lOY, iny
tlie rt'iiiainder of his lime. I Hlmll
claim none of his earnings and pay no debts of hi.>< contracting Being selected witli great care as to convenience and durability,
we feel confident wu cun suit oil customers as to variety and
after this date.
CUAU1,ES .lUV
price, and it being an entirely new lot from which to select.
Attest :• William II Joy
i
Among them maybe found several variuUos of Cooking, tho very
Cliuton, Oct. 6,1860.
SwlS*
test Che market can produce. Also, the OPEN FUANKIjIN and
SELFiRKGULATlNG PARLOR STOVES—very beautiful patNEW MILLINERY GOODS.
tonte.'
dfi. II. llt'lVTKK has just received, at tho SILVER
ALSO,
8TIU5ET MILLINERY STORE, hor Fall and Winter Stock

Bonnets, Caps, Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls,
Laces, Ribbons, Artificial Flowers, Veils, .
Ladies’ Gloves and Hose, Purline,
Fancy Articles, &c., «&c., &c. •

strkkt,

I’lnidr.. Otoakiiiga, KmUioiileries, Hosiery,
Gloves, Ilandkerctiiels, Scurls, &c., &e.,

17W),—and for the connnissioned officers of the War
O hince
Mexico,—who served tor ouo uiuutb and upwards, and liavo

At wholesale and retaU—all of which will be sold as low as can
be (bund in this State, at tho'rign or"*-* 8TOVK8 AND PIPE,"
near the Depot. Please call and see.

S .sCM.>rrir

Vrima.
, .___
BROADCIiOTHB AND OASSIfilDBIiS,

SINGING SCHOOL.

~t!ON8ifiTlNO ot-

an'i')

BOSTON.
WhU h l« llio iBrgo.'t Mlwpwm In tii’d fiiiltwl StalM, bring IfiO
ft?ol loUff mid 69 foot wide ;
And would Invite tiie attention M rurthasers to their !«r
8U>rk of floods, unsurpa«H-d In ext^nit snU variety by any stos
exhibited in New Kn.gland, consisting of

N. B. All kinds of Cabinet Furniture manufactured
to order, on tho m^'st reasonable terms.
[ValerxilUf 3fny‘.\0th.\Si\O.
'
(13-lf.)

Attention, Farmers!

aEmoVAi.1

Have n'movr^l to their ^new
mew ^ A'rtd splendid

_ ,

Richmond Times says;
M A R KJ5 T S,
‘ As to the carrying out of this Bill, we de
Waterville Rets^ Prices.
liberately repeat that, in our judgment, it will
S5 .'>0 n 7 00 Coiinsh
Flour
3
•4
supply the true test of the question- whether 'Oom
75
80 Mackerel, best
7
the Northern and Southern States can live to Oats
30
32 ilnms
8
9
Beans
iOO i 25 Beef, fVos’n
4
6
gether under a common guvernmenl.
12 Pork
6
KgRs
8
We do not mean to say that a single instance Butter
17 Lard
H
10
7
of disregard'of the law will be a pftper cause Clieoso
8 Apples, best,
50
flne
37
cooking,
2.5
for a dissolution of tlie Union ; but we mean to Salt,
” rock
44
dried.
say that its repeal by the Northern majority in MoluasQs
25
28 PotatooSi '
40 to 50
Congress, or the refusal of Northern States (o
Brighton Market
obey it, so that it shall be practically a dead
Thursday, Oct. 17
letter ought to satisfy the Southern people that
AT MAKKET, 3200 Beet Working Oxen 6500 lOO
the hostility of Northern Sentiment to slavery Cattle 4500 Slieep, 1100 Cows & Calves 18 00 38
is so intense that tlie institution cannot be main Swine 24 y’k’working Sheep
162 3 50
Oxen 97 eow8& calves. Swine, wholesale
tained whilst we remain in the Confederacy.— Beef
Cattle, Extra $6 00
Sows
4
If they cither nullify or repeal the law, they Isl qnnlity 9.70 a 5 7.1 Barrows
525 Retail
6
will satisfy the South that the Union is no long 3d
0
er tolerable.

FnoiTtVB Slavb Law.—Attorney Gener
al Crittenden’s opinion of the constitutionality
of the fugitive slave law was published in
Washington on Wednesday. He says there is
nothing in any part of the act that suspends
the privilege of writ of habeas corpus, and that
the whole act is not only oonstitutinnal, bat is
necessary for the pro|)er enforcement of that
provision of the constitution which declares that
all fogiUve slaves shall be delivered up on claim
being made for them.—[Post

_

housebxkpinq ooous.
IJnun SlioothiirH. IMIow CiiRe Linens, Sliirt
Dnmnnk funic Covctk, Ntipkins, Doylies,
................. ....Fln’tmcf llltnikote, OMU**, Comforter*, wiwl
Sliocling^*,

Chamber Sets manufactured to order, painted
fancy colors to suit purchasers.

'ANKEE CORN SlIKU-EltS juid STRAW CUTTERS, wliiih
every .Farmer should have for saleiby
by
^
Oct. 16,1860.
J. & II. Pl^UClYAL,
la.

toi Ladiet' Diohm.

AH kinds of Housekeeping Goodff.

MINIATURE EQUIPAOBt

3 Ply, SuiKirflnc, Fine, Cotton and Wool, Cotton, Oil' Clotli, and
Stair, making tho best and rlieajHJst 8tt>ck we have over offtirctl
Union Mutual Life Insurance Company.
Incuhpuratli) in Maink in 1848.
We will guarantee that I'HiCEH 8t)|^]l meet the most bakguine
^rillS
Company Is iu very successful opcrallon.nnd offurs InEXPECTATIONS of all wtio favor US with a call.
T
1 ducements to those who may wish to insuru their own lives
.7. H. ELDEN.
or tlio lives of others, equal certniuly, and in some respects au>
Waterville, Sept. 26th, 1860.
K. T. ELDEN.
PEHIOK, to tlioso of any otiior company, whether chaitcred in any
otlicr State or lii Kuro|>e.
NEW DRUG STORE.
Dividends of Profits to Life Members aro made .tNNUALLr.
rpIIE subscriber, having removed fnnn his old stand to tlie now
store recently fitted up in PIIKNIX BUll.DlNG, will renew Tlic insured U nkvrb uadlk beyond the amount of his Par.MiuM.
Where the annual premium nniounts to forty dollars, on a
his efforts to furnish Goods in bis line, of tho best quality and at
LIFE policy, tho party’s note, bearing interest, is taken for one
reasonable rates.
h.\lk.
J/crfit'ifies accurately and carefully put up.
[L7* California risks taken at corresponding rates, with liberty
Patent Medicines, Perfumery, Fancy Articles, to tho party insured to pursue the business of mi.ning.
Local Directors.—Charlos Jones, Ks4i., Portland; John D.
Trusses, Abdominal Supporters, Shoulder
Isang, Vassalboro’; Jo.supli H. Wllltams, Augusta.
Braces, and other instruments.
Auents.—John S. Abbott, Em}., Norridgewock ; Jolin L Cut
E.>iq . Fanningtou; C. S. Crosby, Esq., Bangor ; B. P. Field,
Brushes, Oils, Dyestuffi, Groceries, &c. &c. &c. ler,
Esq , Bciffist.
win n EEPT I.V OIIE.IT VAIUETY AMD OF CHOICE (JUAUTIEB.
Applications iu Waterville may be made to tlio Agent there,
or they aro referred to Dr. N. It. BOUTELLE, Medical Examiner.
A continwunce of patronage is respectfully solicited.
'
CUAHLES K. MATHEWS, Agent.
IVILLXAM DYEIl, Apothecary,
lyatorvillo, Oct. 16, I860.
13
W'atervillc, Oct. 1, 1860.
6ml3

W. NaSMIlij!

Norridgewock, met with a shocking, if not fa
tal accident, on Wednesday last. While asfifioding a ladder be fell at aome considerable

Kirn DRBSS OOOD8«
of which otir sssofimerti is vot.t ,large.

Myhday and Tuesday^ Oct. 28 a«rf 29.

to be found in town.
We
« shall receive, weekly, .new .and
O,..-choice
. , patterns of Bay State,

Piirohascrs will look in vnln for a better assortment of
■Bhawls, Silks and Cloak Goods than is offered at Jewett k Pres
cott’S, No. 2 Milk St., Boston. Their store in the great depot
for all that Is rich and elegant In this bmnch of tho Dry Goods
business.

A son of Mr. Perry of

aVd dealer in
shall offer greater imfuetmenU to
the purchaser^ eiilie^ l/ijtyle or quality^ or article sAorn,
or price namedfur any tfttny on sale.
Great care lins been tnk^A
ifhc selection of the best
patterns of

Afternoons and Kvonings of......

AIsOj Carpetint/., Crockery and FeathefSg

Platin« the olU' Game.—The

Sad Accident.

IVelglilng cmly 15 Ponnda,—18 Twin*,
A|fe«-’«nd but 88 Inebea Hlfb I
Who has been received with the highest marki ot
A Roynl tmyrot
ait the prinoipal Crowned
ot Knropa, and ivno has )>enbTmTO Mfore Yt000,000
of persons during Uie ji^,el^ht years, wlU hold his

1

Jfotuee.

Abolitionists DESPATCHF-D.-Tlie George
town Republican of Wednesday, says: A meet
ing of the Committee of Safely and citizens
were asasembled to-day, to take into considera
tion the conduct and deportment of two Maine
gentlemen, Capt. Beardsly, of'the schr. George
& William, and one Scott, perhaps an officer
on board the same vessel, who were regarded
as fit subjects to leave immediately, and witliout ceremony, were waited upon by a Commit
tee appointed for that purpose, and invited to
leave in 24 hours, and not to return under a
penalty of a coat of tar and feathers. Subse
quently, however, a committee saw then) safe
on board of their vessel at anchor in our
bay, and all sail set.—[Charleston Mercury,
10th.

IN miNIATURKM

TOWN HALL. WATHRVILLB,

V

«l.n ST.VSID, (iiitinerly ocrepted l>y IIKSBT

The Store Is frill of first rele Hoeifa, mm4 they are to
he sold at very low prices.

THIS WORLD.RENOWNED AND CELEBRATED

UAN

HouRa OF KxiUBmoN.—Afternoons from 8 (o 4 L2 o’clock.
Krcnih^, ftvm 7 1-2 to 9^
”
AUTUMN TRADE OP 1850,
Doors open half an hour In advance.
^
AT TIIKtlt USUAL LOW PKlCES.
07“ THR flKNRUAL will exhibit at WIWTHROP on SATlOwld]
flO anil 92 MiiUle street, Vortlanil.
UllDAY
Afternoon
and
Kvcnlng,
Oct.
26.
SHAWI.8.—Aroch*, Cariimero, Wool Plaid, ThlbSt, eto., both
Square and long—a full assortment.
MORE NEW GOODS 1
the: mttle oene:rali
UnKMAN AND KRKNOIl THIHETS—All colors and quaRDes,
with Velvets and Trimmings to match.
WILL APPEAK IN ALL OF HIS PERTORMANCEB
Tlio Largc.'^t and the Best Assorfment of
^JmM’Oideries, CUoves, Hosiery. Dnme.stlc floods, Mourning
Including
Articies^ etc. Bomoaslnes, Alpaccaa.
FALL AND WINTDH QOODB
SONGS, DANCES. GRECIAN STATUES, 8o. H«
?VKR brought into Watorvlllo, has just been received by
will alto reprdtent NAPOLEON .BONAPARTE*,
CHOICE STYLKS
FREDER^K THE GREAT, «o. “
•“ also
*
1/
E8TV, KIMBALL A C«»., No. 4 TIconIc Row,
Re will
FALL AND WINTER DRESS GOODS.
appear in his SCOTCH COSTUME, and hit
forming a atock amounting to over
Together wUh our usual variety of other floods adapted to the
ELEGANT
COURT
DRE88E
.
$10.0001
soaiton; alt nf which we shall offer at prices which oanuot fKll to
Worn befor* Hor Midetty, (^umo Victoria i tha Klnf
conalating of all tho variety of Fancy and Staple Foreign and bo adtLfactory to th^ closest purcUaters.
and Queen of the Fronon; Nlobotae, the Emperor
Domoatic
J. 8. CHASE it, CO;
of Ruiiia, and all the piinolal Crowned HeM«
and Nobility of Europe. He ii perfectly
DKV OOODS
PiiKNix Block, Watkkvillk, Me.
•ymmetiioal in all his proportions,
to bo founil In any Dry OooUa Store In tho Stato.

An Albany paper gives this new political reading:—
Lecture at tbe Town Hall.
‘All men are created free and equal, except niggers,
Rev. J. P. Weston will repeat his Lecture, addressed
and are endowed with certain inalienable rights, among
which are whips, manacles, and the pursuit of fugitive to Young J/tn, at the Town Hall, on Sabbath evening
slaves.
nexty at half past 6 o’clock, by particular request.
lion. leaao E. Ilolme-s publishes a letter in the CliarlesDecidedly tho best place in Waterville to buy Goods
ton Mercury dofonding his having votedvfqr nppropria‘ Charleston
........................
lions for the
harbor and......
fort! Ho has been is at Esrv & Kimball’s. They have the greatest va
assailed for so doing on the ground that South Carolina riety, and many rich and rare styles not found in any
ought to reject all aid from the general government wliich other store. By their arrangements for receiving goods
daily they can offer at all limes to purclmsers the larg
has so horribly oppressed her.
est stock, the best assortment, the most fashionubTc
Light ho! One of tho Loo Fooexquisites,on getting goods and tho lowest prices. No person who is a Judge,
into an omnibus, last night, found a stage lantern burn ever thinks of looking any where else for any article
ing low—in Die last flickering agonies of expiring lump- kept by them.
wick.
‘ Look hen, drivaw,’ shuddered he, ‘ this illuminataw
ANOTHER STOCK of New floods, ju8l recoived by J. R. Elden
is shawkinglaw awpnque—it s decidcdlaw dem dawk! & Co., No. 3 Boutelle Block. Tlioy are now opening a fine aaDrivaw,’ and he appeared to bo ahlicted with an impor Bortment of Silks, Tliibcto, Lyoucse and Regent Cloths, Alpacco-s,
Poplins, DoLalnes, Bay State an«l Cashmere Sliawls.—
tant idea; ‘ Drivaw, why dawnt you light your cawch Alpines,
BE SURE AND GIVE THEM A OAI.L If you aro In want of
with gnsV ’
Dry Goods, as it is their intention to offer, the coming season, a
The ‘ drivaw ’ fell off his seat.
morcoxteusive assortment than ever before.

A friend informs us tliat he took pains to
count the number of yokes of oxen and steers
on tlie ground, and found them to amount to
one hundred and eiglity-two, or three hundred
and sixty-four. Add to them llie numbers
tliat were driven there singly or not yoked, and
you can have some idea of the array of neat
stock\>n the ground.
'’
The Show in -oilier respects was very fair,
but not so full as in some years. Tlie show of
cows was deficient in numbers, 'riiat of sheep,
as it regards numbers, was the smallest ever
seen in Kenuebec since sheep were known.—
Qaiyithree trcfc- pyesentod.—They were gt>od
ones—but where are the flocks of Old Itennebec ? The show of swine was small, 'There
was quite a lively show of horses. We are
sorry to say that the show of manufactured ar
ticles was very tliin. Fruits, and tlie products
of the field and garden, came up missing en
tirely. .
Tite Society and otlier guests dined at
Craig’s Hotel, and ‘ mine host,’ the Colonel,
gave us a first-rate, substantial dinner. All
were full fed and well fed, at a very reasonable
cost. It takes Craig and his good lady to feed
the farmers, and send them away ‘ fat and hap■py-’
It was a good Show, and a good time. The
people of Readfield are deserving of great
credit for the arrangements they made at so
short a notice. We have seldom seen so many
people together that kept so good order.—
Every thing went oflf peacably and all were
well satisfied.—[Maine Farmer.

VT TIlK

rKTTi^ h CO., No. aa i WAanlxorox, contM of SiniMU
iTlOtW, BO«TO!«.
GEG.
ettes
, V
AU. w.’B
W .
InvKea alVpc'piQna.-.vlfillng
slpn,*fAl* (he pnrchii«e of
any Articles
nstmilv
kcnl
for
sale
in a Dry (DxmU Store
art Idea naimilv kopl m
to call and soloct iVom his largo Assortment of the roost
desirable Goods to be found in tlie city.

M. S. CHASE & CO.,

In Dress Goods

John G. Snxo, Esq., of Burlington, Vt has been de
clared tho winner of Dodge’s 850 priza offered for the
best comic song.

DRY GOODS

NEW DRY GOODS BSTABLISHHENT.
PHBNIX BLOCK,
afi now prepared to exhibit thetr new naaortment of Soaaon.
able Goode, couiprlidiig every article auitabie to Ute

irnw sTobk

ENTinl:

•tllST ori-.NK.n AND FOR 8AI.K

NEW SHAWESe
BXliKB, AND OZiOJ^ aOODB.

The altintion of dealere throughout the State is solicited.
Any style of Ladios’ Garments made to order at short
notice.' A good assortment of Material and Trimmings
on band.
SMITH k ROBINSON
Would solicit a call
any in want of the obovc men
ill from
f
tioned articles, as well as those in want of

Boston AdvcrtiseiffOnts.

GEN. TOM THUMB!

T

CJLOAKS, SACKS, AC. Aq.

The Last Look !—Before you leave Port
land—yes, before you go to Portland, and be
fore you take the cars to go there or anywhere
else, just secure a copy of tho Mail and sit
down and run your eye carefully over its long
list of Portland advertisemonts. If there is a
thing under the sun that you intend to buy out
of Waterville, you will find it advertised there
and for sale at just such prices as will secure
all trade that formerly passed by the beautiful
city of Portland without stopping to look about
for bargains. Don’t forget to try the market
in Portland, we say—for she is our own city,
and worthy of our patronage as well as of our
pride.

BARNUM’S ORIGINAL

A PBESCOTTS
SICK AND SitAWl. STORE,
NO, 9 MILK STRKer, DOBTON.
Improved and Ilc>8locked Tor (ho Autumn Trado of
1850!!
O KKRP PACK WITH THE TlMfSl,' we have inst mailc
Suitable Improvements In our well known RitabHshment,
fktaul
JJ"* have secured an assortment of

WESTEKN LIVE GEESE AND BUSSIA
FEATHKH8.

J/iiir, Ptitiii Leaf, tiusk and Cotton Matresses.
WIKKOW HIlAnit isOoim,

And Ciirtalii Ifaterudb of all kinds.
. Ctianibers, 133 MISilia strevl. POBTI AND.
Jans, 1H6(1.
48

The Rest tmpftivemeiit yet.

MATTMeWSON’S VirEATHEB STBIF.
I*lcaee exaiulnd 4 Stodol at otir fftores
O/ keep
lAOT’P yuv
out WtoWI,
water, UUBbs
dust, VS
or v-v*.*
coM winds,
mfsaw, this
•aasm sm
U uolveraally
wwt*«s
f
*....................'
* • ever luvented.
‘
‘ Attached
a.. . ..ac. knbwlcdged to be ttie beet article
to
toe baM' nf a door ur window it is Unpoesible for water or duet to
Work under the saute. Ruterprising young men will Rod this to
be a money making busiikttis. In loss than four weeks tloM a
‘e Use thau one hundred doUgra was uutde iu oue dUtrlct In
lult
-iiuLcUuMitts, tn puUlitg OU iUui(u strips.
ilaei
N. 11.—The patent rlglit of “.Uadtcweoo’s Wtstther Strip” has
been secured, ainl any one detected lu an iufritigement will be
dealt with according to Uw.
We aie also agents for toe Stato for the mIo of

T

Clark’s Cnrtain Fixtures,

the partlculM^liuprovetneut of which Is tlmt shade evialits ean
lie hung without the umi of tacks. After curiaku have been
wosbod it Is almost lm|>osslhlo to tack them onto the rods ao that
(htiy will run evenly, and us this fixtuye obVlotee thU dUieulCy,
buushkeepers wilt r^ily appreciate it.
Agents wanted for the sale of the abov
above lu every town In the
Htato. Address, post-paid,
Smith Sf Bobitisan. I’t.rtitind.
We have aiwe>-s on hand a Urge sUwk of
Carpetings, Fe«lhere,.Halrossna, riiiutvls, t'lenlie, Vkdtra,
i(Ml
llouse-furntshlog Goods, Drapery .MahwUU 4e.

STORE TO LET.
^rilK suhaerlbera have a goo<] new and convenient lUom to let,
it..........................................
EultobU for n Dav GooM Stueb. it ean be fttteil up la a fow
days for a very convenient Dry Goods or Ururery Storo, or ftw
bu^ uoiHieetod. It U a very desirable loaatton, belnn knt a fow
rots from rile depot, In TI10M.\S'S new building. Aoyf|iers«>u
want of such a stand will do well to apply anon.

WaterviUe, Aug. M, 1860.

ft

UKIRB * YVIUtY.

JOHN A. PAINE,
OOIIXKU l>F MAIM A8I> FHOXT UTlIbKTS,
Maa couatautly oo Imnd a larga auortmant of

GroonriM, Provisioiis ud Domattio Qoedk,
to whioh he would Invite the attention of all. He has
ju»t received tha following ertlolesi—
lOUO Bags Blue Ground Rock SALT,
inO Oiiakt NEW LIME flrom Thomsiton,
!U BbU. HALIBUT HKAD8,
aM “ NAI’Eti and ViNB,

20 "

MACKEREL

All of Ui« aliota Good* will b« toM sl s wsU sdvsBce ttes4 raa4.

IValerTlIla, Sum W. ISa*.___________ W.

Speoisl Notiao.
^IHIN Fubllo aro reapeetftiily invited, befora a

1 looallatthatITOlUINikUTUH
_
. ____________________

DRFDT,. fonnariy t •npUd
hjr Mr Jamm Thohas : they may be sure to find aoiafti i^ibe
blot qMaUty, ahd ae cheap ae at any dCher atoro to tho vRIo^s.
Vujre and Buyar{ Butter, ihetse, fhmr^Lmrd, Battg
fiySg Haisins, tipkrs, /'isA, Ma^de
Bnp
.UW fares, cfN</ alt kinds o/* AVniL ifr,
June 4.

AI.KX'RjyLLER.
AleKX’RTUi
;iU -U'luit'r.ii|wnu,»ad Solar, fwTmIs by IF. Ci jJoST.'a.
0 2 Bouteile Uiuck.
18
l^.kHI.V.keaMwartWUfur I’nddluge, for
3 WmtclW Block.

18

at BOW'S,No.

eastern

POETRY.

Portland Advertisements.

Ornat, Garden and Flower Rerds,
—ALSO—
Wooden IKtJre,......... in nil ifs Variety^

At Uie Maine Agrioulliirnl Ware House,
______ 37 MARKKT ffQFARR....PORTIfANI>. _____

Noon cometh ; but the boy, to manhood growing,
llocds^ot the time; ho secs hut one sweot form,
Ono.yonng fair face, from bower of Jasmine glowing,
And all nis loving heart with bliss is warm ;
So Noon, unnoticed, seeks the western shore,
And man forgets that Noon returns no more>

AZiBION VmiaAM.

Kifflit Unpctli gently at a casement glowing
With tno thin fire’light, flickering Taint and lowj;
Hy which a gray-hatred man is sadly dreaming
O’er ploasnros gone—ns all life’s pleasures go :
Night calls him to her—and she leaves his door,
Silent and darkand he rotiirns no more.

ANBROSOOOam &. KEINmiBil^O B. R,

Houm of Running Changed.

143 and 140 Middle street, FOUTLAND,
OPPXXe THE rOLLOWINO GOODS POR SALE.
O Kf\ DOXBS ORANGKS 5
10 hxs. Grape brand Tcba co
Z*nf 60 » LPsMONS:
26 boxes NlTigyong TEA ;
60 bblJk. APPLBS;
20 ” Oolong Tpa ;
10 frails Dates ;
10 chests Soiiehong Tea ;
lOh drums Firb ; ^
10 ’» Y. Hyson ”
26 bogs FiLBiXTSw
60 boxes layer llAfsiNB:
60 ” Castana Nvt»:
20 ” Colgate's Pearl atarrli,
100 ” Pea Nets;
20 ” n. Brown SucAR, first
2600 lbs. Nnw York CirxESe,
qualltv ;
60 M. 8]>anlsh Ciuaxe, various
20 ’’ Citron ;
brands;
10 casks Raisins, blue brands.
—AI..80—
A full assortment of Spicis, Ph^klfs, Oil, Mustard, T.vmarinds,
Hops, Wooden M'arr, Sperm Candles, Soap, Cnnnoi.ATX, Cocoa,
Eakte CbftRANfs, MaTtlhES, CANAUr BkKf), clc., all of which are
offered on the most favorable terms at wholesale or retail.
Country Traders are invited tojcoll;
May 10
ly20

.lENNESS, CHASETCO:;

N and after Tuesday, the first day orOrtobar next, trains
will nin daily (Sundays exeeptod) botwoon WATEuVlLLK
and POnTLAND as follows, to wit.
I^avo WATicmvitXB at 9<lo A. M. and 8-10 P. M. and anive in
PoETLAVD at 1 P. M. and 7 P. M.
Return trains leave PoaTLANit at 7-90 A. M. and 2 P. M., and
arrive at Watxiviujb at 11-26 A. M^nd 5-46 P. M.
FaxionT TaAias leave tVstervlIle dally (Bundnys excepted) at
G-(k) A. M. and returning arrive at Watervllle at 9 66 P. M.
Tiiaopon Ticxxvs sold as heretofore. TIi« morning train from
IVatervIlle connects with the 8 P. M. train fnmi Portland to Pos
ton. Passengers by the nftonioon train, with TiiROunn tickets to
Boston or Lawrence, will pass the night In Portland and take the
6 80 A. M. train the next day from Portland.
October, I860._______________ JAMES PKARSON, fiup’t.

Comb.s, Brushes, Wnllets, Cutlery, Sotvlnjr .Silk,

MRS. E. F. RUADBUKYr

Oil Carpetings, Books ^ Stationery.

O

ihportebs op sugar and molasses,
2.Stf

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No a I Isong Whnrf, POUTIs.lND.

PLUMMER & STEVENS,
Wholesale nml Retail Dealers In
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND OKRMAN

IS’A.nfJi'ir ©(EXDIIDSp

Clocks, Buttons, TliroRd#, Accordcons, Violins, ..^•c.

Manuftietiirers of and Agonto for
SHAVING SOAP, KKltFlIMFIty,&o.
13 & 14 Mahket SqUAlir., opposite City IIai.i,,
—AXU DGALKK IN—
n. o. PLUMMKii, j
I’UIITLAND.
ILLINKRY, Fancy Goods, Shawls, Silks, Dross a. II. STKVKN8, )
ly38
Goods, Worstods, Yarns, Hosiorv, Gloves, Needles,
Threads, &c., Oppositk Routellk tlix)CK,
H. H.HAY,
WATEUVILLi;, BIE.
17 Mnrlr Syimre, ejiiwiitt Ci(y J/all,..... PoRTLAjin, Mi:.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
FASHIONABLE DRESS-MAKING.

M

MEDIOINjSS, PAINTS,' OILS, DYESTirFFS,

Florence and Straw .-Bonnels Kepnired in the
Latent Style.
MOURNING BONNpyrS AND VEILS,
With R fnll Asiiortmnnt of

CKAPKS, Ml .1LIXS, LA WNS, JA CONKTS,
find other MOl/RNINO GOODS.

1»

Piano Fortes.
^1115 subscriber has constantly on hand Kuperior
I I • • I " A PIANO FOIITBB, of Boston manufacture,
which be will soil on the most accommodating terms.
Wwtervillc, Oct. 7,1860.
12
JOSEPH MAllBTON.
IIENKV NOtllCSE A CO.,
,
Importer# end Dealer# in

Hud-Ware, Cutlery and Saddlery,
AVE Just received a lerse nddition to tlieir stock
II
_ _ cumprisinc « grent variety in the Hnrdwiiro iino, to
which they will constnntly he receiving additions from
English find Americnn MiinnfHcturers.
They keep constimtly on timid a Inrgo nssortment of
Iron, Steel, Null#, Window GIbss, Axels, Kliiilic Spring#,
Anvil#, Circulur, X<ut mid Mill Saw#, Fire Frmnc#, Fire
Dog#, Oven, Ash and lloilor Mouth#, Chiihlroii Kettles,
Stove I’ipe, Iloilow Whirii, Sheet Lend, Lend I’ipo, Zinc
niid Tin tVnrc—
Also a Complete Assortment of the most approved

COOBINa STOVES,
ogother with elegant piittems of I’lirlonr toves com
mon Sheet Iron Airtiglit. OlBce. Box and oilier Stove#.
Also—a full supiily of fresh Ground LEAD of differ
ent qualities and all other kind# of I’aiiil#—
Linseed, Sperm, L»rd mid Whale Oil, Spirit# Turpen
tine, Japan, Cbnch and Furniture Vnriiisli of the best
qualities—
Manilla Cordage, Ilamcss, Sole, I’atcnt, Oivcring
Dasher and Top Loatlior, Clirriage Triinmiiigs,
Goodyear's India Riilihor itfaehlne Belling, at .tlaniifoctiirers’ Prices.
Particnlnr attention given to furnishing nil •natorials
for building purpose#.
[r^They have just received a Inrgo Invoice of Saddle
ry direct from the Manufactnrers in England, topttlior
with various articles of American Manufiictiire, milking
their assortment one of tlie most complete in M.ninc.
Tlio attention of llie public la rospottfullv invited to
this well known estHlillsliineiit, as it i« believed eyfirv
ronMnable expectation of purehasora will be answered.'
Wnterville, May 3d, IS'lS.
(41-1 v.|

/W, Dental Imfruments, ^c,
wnOLKSALK AND RETAIL AOKNT FOR
Dr. 8. P TowDBoiid'8 Sarsaparil- Perry DavIh’s Pain Killer, (the
la,(th£only goniiixe.)
only grnutne.)
Dr. Iluri's VcgeUlilo Extract for Briiut's Indian Purifying KxFits, (tho most ofloctual reme tract.
dy extent.)
Brant’s Indian Pulmonary Bal
Dr. Fiteh’s Leol.uras, BJedlcincs, sam.
Siipportors, Shoulder Braces Ayer's Cherry Portoral.
and Inhaling Tubes.
Sidionck’s Pulmonic Syrup.
Swan’s Hair Preservative.
Mrs.
E. Kidder’s Cotdlllal.
................................
Swan’s Empire JSnautcl Tooth Superior Cod Liver Oil.
Powder,
Dr. 8. O. Htchnnlson's Bitters.
Hunt’s Htaeamatic Liniment.
Dr. Manly Hardy’s Bitters.
Dr. Dodd’s Horse and Cottle Wright’s Indian Pills,
Medicines.
Dr. Hayden’s Pills.
AND POPULAR MEDICINES GENERALLY.
Xerots’s White Lead constantly on hand,
1 v20

BAY A l^YOIV,

Wholesale and Retail Paper Warehouse,
No. 3F-EXCHANGF. St..... I’OItTLAND.
'10NSTANTLY on hand, or mnnufuctured to onler, all sixes and

qualities of Printing and Book Papers; Wripplng, Balcing.
(JHardware,
Cloth, Shoe, Envelope, Post Office, Cotton Batting uml

®ct

2fi,

1830.

AGENTS WANTED,

PETTENGILL’S

To sell SEAltS’ Now ami Popular I’ictorlal Doscrip
lion of the United States, Treanury of Knowlodgo I’iotorinl Family Annual, nnd other nseful pnblleationi.

COI.I.KCTEI) BY a. M. I’KTTKNGILI.,

To mon of ontorprlBO and tnct, this btisine## offers an
ojiportunity for profitable employment seldom to bo mot
witli. There 1# not a town in tho Union where a right
honest nnd well disposed person can fail of selling from
00 to 200 volume#, according to the population.
Full partioulnr# of prinoiplos nnd profit# of the agenoy
will bo given on application (post paid) to S. M-PET
TENGILL, 10 State .Street, linston.

Newspaper Advertising and Subniriplion Agent,
No. 10 Slate 8i.,Jhsion.

Wholesale and Retell Doakfiv In

AORIOULTUBAL tools and MACHINES

^aferbille,

J50ST0N BUSINESS DIREin'OIlY,

GWYNNETH & 'I’OLMAN,

THB THREE OAELERS.
Morn calleth to a fair boj straying
'Mid guidfn meadows, rich with clover dew ;
She calls—but he still thinks of nought, save playing;
And so she smiles and waves him an adieu 1
Whilst ho, still merry with his flowery store,
Dooms not that Mom, sweot Morn, roturiis no moro<

JWail,

Tlio following is a list of many of the best nuilnoai Firms in
Bos(4>n.' TJmy present extra iiiilitcomcnts fin Traders ami tfthors
to purchase of tocm. All who visit the city should take the list
with them.

ARTIFICIAL LEGS, AUM.S & HAND.S,
?HOM 966 to 960. Apparatus for deformity In Spine, Feet, or
' IfCgs, Abdominal Supports, Trusses, lyace Stockings. Knee
Caps, Shoulder Braces, Suspensories and Spring Crutches. Mnnufiictory; 2 1-2 Bromficld st., Boston, (up stairs.) JAMES MIL
LKlt fc Co., from Ixindoii,

1

A. F. BARTLETT,
'l^.l'ANUFACTUnEIl and inventor of tlio well known WnslilngIon 8iispoifder Khoiildcr llracc. Also, superior i^upporters and Trusses, at No. 221 Washington street, Boston, near
Mnrlhoro^Hotel.
f,

BI^e'8 Bonnet Bleaehery,

Blake’s Patent Fire Proof Paints,

CUTLER & STICKNEY,
EALBUS in Paints, Oils, AVIndow Glass, Drugs, i^Icdl-

Which in a few montlis turn# to SInto or Stono, pro

Window Glass, Liiiscoa Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Coach nnd Fur
niture Varnish, Asphnltum or Iron Varnish ; Philadelphia, Now
Y'ork, Boston nnd Norfolk White lycad; Drugs and Medicines;
Imported Liquors for mofiicinnl purposes i also a choice assort
ment of true Imported Havniia Cigars at tho lowest cash or crctllt
prices. Country Merchants and consumers are respectfully Invited to call l>eforn purclinsing elsewhere.

unprincipled persons are ^offering spurious articles for
sale, calling them Oliio FirA Proof Paints! tho genuine
article is only to ho lind of tlie Patentee, of New York |
or his Agents, and every package is marked Bi-ake’s
J’ATENT Fihe PnooF pAiNT- The nutliorizod Agent,
JERK. F. HALL, 38 Broad street, Boston, has constantly
on linnd, and has Rold it for tlireo. years to tho largest
J/anufacturing Kstnblislimonts, nnd will give tho whole
history of tho Paint nnd its qualities to any one who
will send or call nt Ins Counting Room, 38 Broad street.
Also Prepnrerl fVmiOTs, all ready for the Roofs or Sides
of Buildings, making tho oheapoat and most durable
covering ever invented- Also Jioofina Mailt, manufac
tured expressly for putting on tho 'Cniivas. No ono hns
tho goiiuino articles above mentioned without my name
licing marked upon them.
JURE. F. HALL,
Cummission Jfcrcliant, No. 38 Broad St. Boston.

IV

BOSTON MnSEUm,

Tremont Street,..... Boston.

M

G

D

LOUKWOOD, ZANE & LUMB—Plumbers,

Cktsh Paid for Raqs,

Paper Warehouse.
’I)AT’KU of nil kinds fur sale nnd ma«le t«» order. News Papers
I snppik'd at lowest rates. Cash p.iid for Rags, Waste, Ropes,
Sizing and all other kinds of Paper stoek, hy
GR.\NT. D.\NTKLL &'Co , 10 Union st., Boston.

M

18 AND 22 Devonbrirb Street, Boston, manufacture

OOMUnSSION MERCHANTS,

Lap-Welded Locomotive, Stationary & Marino
Boiler Flues, Steam and GtiS'Pipes, &c.
West India Goods, Teas, Paints, Oil, Lumber,
LOVETT & WELaNGTON;'""
Pot dc Pearl Ashea, Al Country Vroduce generally*
No. 9 Merchants’ Row.......Boston,
AGENTS FOB BALK OF
AND WHOLESALE DKALKBS IN

Cutlery, Hardware, and Fishing Tackle.

Grockerg, Glass Ware, Groceries, ^c.

DEALER IN

\

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
Wetl India Goods and Groceries.
Crockety and Glass Ware.
Also, Pore Sperm, Winter strained. Solar and Lin
seed OUe, Coarse, Ground and Blown Salt, Irish
Moss, Snuff. Hemp mnl Mmiilla llodeords,.
4;
Stone Ware &c., &c.
'
*
The above goods will be sold for cash or sliort and an
proved credit.
(20-tf.)

nives and

Boston Advertisements.

A

T

B

QUINCY HOUSE,

TIIC OAI^B OF 1.1FF,
In which is shown the Christian and Satan contending for the
mastery.
THE SIAinESE TWINS
and their beauiiful Amurican wives.
Representation by nine figures, of Uie
MASSACRE BV PIRATES
- of-Uie passengers nf a merehanlmm hHhe IsdlaBear. After S
description by one of the suivivurs.

orks

arle

Special Notice to Country Meicliiuita.
S. KLOUS & Co.,

M

L

raas-co no dUO BAIUO UUUU0 CaD OC pUrCbOSed fW)]
OIT^Any Conoern In Wew EngUnd

The patronage of Donlor# In this section of tho State fe
^Moving thiit wo can make It an objoot for them to oaU on mS'
fore purchoslng olMwhere.
lET-CASH and the ‘hlahe.t^
psiq for SIIIPPINO Firns,
•
.4Mgne«t jot,
■
___________ COVELL, GHEEMOUaa it CO

E. OAinnioiv &'co.

H^, Caps, Furs, Trunks and Valises,

)ATENTEI)—For sale at ids Yurnituro add Upholstery
Wnreruoms, 404 Washington street, Itoston.
WARE ami Paper Hangings, for sale
C'illOf-KEllV,ByGLASS
MKLLEN & CO., 10,18,20, MerchauCs Row,
BOSTON.

PRINTINa.
Quick, Cheap and Elegjint----- Ry C C. P. MOODY, at tho old
Dickinson Olficu, .’12 Watthingtuii-Hl. Boston, Every va
riety of Letter Press Work executed in the best manner.'

HENRY F. PARKER,

' I

EALER in Furniture, Feathers, lleds, Matressea nnd |
liO(»lilng Glaaaca, No. 2 Union street, near Etm, Boston. I
H, F. 1*. is the 60l« agent for Lyudly’s Puteut Anti-Bug Bod■toadii.

UNITED STATES HOTEL-BOS ION.

I^J^AHOGANYj Black Walnut, Zebra and Rosewood. HAKRI80^ PARKER, No. 52 Coriihlil, Roston.

y

Spooner & Silsbt. liOcated near the terminus of the Wor

Norwich, Fall River, N. York and Western Uulhoads,
Bnndcester,
fronting on Kingston. Beach nnd Lincoln streets.
_

MONTaOMERY HOUSE,
TUEMONT STllEET., BOSTON.—THUMB, 81.60 1>KR BAY.
T. I*. WlLHON, Brorriotor._____ J. 8. Pakxek, .Muiingcr.

MEALS IN BOSTON.

D

141 Middie Btbiet, Fortued,
MANUKACTUIIEKS OF ALL KINDS OP

or Alt EIRDB, 10 OEDEB.

AN ASSORTMKNT OF FKATUER DUSTERS.
Country DeaJera supplied on as good terms as at Dogton.

CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE.
STEELE & HATES,

HENRY L. DAGGETT,
IMl'ORTEK OF

Lastings, Galloons and French Skins,
And Jobber of Boots & Slioes,

Holman’s Hature’s Grand Bestorative.
4 LL orders must be directed to J F. HOLMAN, (‘ son ’ of the
fV luto Dr. Holman.) corner of Carver aud Elliot ate., Boston.
Dealers supplied on the lowest tormSj______

Hats, Caps, Furs, Bu&lo Robes.

JAMUS W.

& Co., IVu. 63 Kilby .treot, Uo.loll.

A. H. NICHOLS,
HANUrACTUnER ANR WHOLESALE HEALER IN

__________ Nos. 202 and 204 Washington street, Boston.

4 Market Square, opposite North bide op Fani^uil Hall.

WILLARD holt;
Hats, Caps, Furs, Umbrellas, Bufhdo Robes,
TUUNKS, GI-OVKS, (fee.
No. 4y North Murkut stroot, Boston.

NOAH GREELEY, Hat Manufacturer,
49 CouiiT St., Boston.
Hate nt wholesale obMj>er than at any other place in the clty_

~

Fashionabie Hat Establishment.
BENT & BUSH.

Monufitoturars, Mliolesalo and Retail Dealers In
HATS, CABS, FUBS, CHAFEAUS,
MIUIAItY, UllESS ANIL FATIGUE OAFS, &U.,
Corner of Court and Wnshington stroeta, — Boston.

P^tKE'R7wiLDFir& Ci7.
Common, Fine, and Superfine Carpetings,
Throe I’ly und Stair do. AlRO, Bugs for oale at
2 and 4 I'eakl st-, Bohton.

Telfars Magnolia!—Spool Cotton.
lllSoalebrated Thread, in white aud uiuortod colors, Is couatantly for Baio by TllACIlKll, 8IIA\V dt Co., 4o Milk st.

T

FANCY GOODS.
KRAMER & HEYER, No. 48 CornhiU, Boston,

*
IMPURTEIIB OP
French, OermoH and English F.anuy Uoodb, Toys and Mumoal
iNBTRUMBNTB, of every deacriptlou, all of which they will
mdi at A luiiaii advance on the coat of importation.
Meechanth paoMTiix OouNTHV will do well to coll aud examine our eitensive stock before purchasing elsewhere.

HORRORS OF SEAVERV,
as exemplified by seven figures, being actual likonesses of a
■lave-uwuer, a slave-driver, and their victims. '
HERDER OF MISS McCREA,
by the Indians dnriug the Rtivoliiilonary war; a thrilling group
■aowing tho cliarocteristics of the Red Men.
INTEItlPERANCE,
and Its certain evils; lUuslrated in Uiree groups, the last a cor
rect picture of a

EARTHEN, GLASS & CHINA WARE
Solar Lamps, Fluid Lamps,
'
BniTANNIA WARE, &c..
On tho most favornble terms, nt Wholesale or Retail fn.
___________ Cash or Approved Credit.
j’^^j

S. R. WEBBER,
ffilEmCMAHIP ITAIIIL®!,
WlioleBAlo and Retail Dealer In

ClothS) A>6&>dy-iii8,d6Clothiiifir APHnushincOocdi
ly20___IVo. 78 Middle-Street........... ITORTLAIVDT

At the Sign of the Indian, leGMiddle-stPortland
WIEEIAM SCAOEEE,
Mnnufacturo# nnd deals in all kinds of
American and Imported 8cgars, Mac. and Rapee Snnl

Smoking aud Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco,
Of the fir#t quality—and all articles in hi# lino of Bu»Inc»,
_____________ lYllOLESALE nnd HETA1L,
!,»

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING STORE
L. DeM. LING,
Dealer in

miAW Sa-fitHDIB (GIL.(DlPIE[aS!(E,
HATS, CAPS,
Shlrta, Bofioms, Collars, Stocks, Scarfs, Cravats, Draweri
SuHIHjnder!', Gloves, Socks, Handkerchlaft, 4c.
'
l«5!)lIaiisoii’a Olork, Aliddic-Street....PORTLAND.
Constantly on hand, a Ijarge Assortment of BOYS’ CLOTRI.VO
_______________ _ of every description.

miUFIIJS

Orccnoiigli's Block, Middle Sired, POKTL.AXD
mroaTBas and niLiLiRs ,a
*
EAIITIIEN, OHINA and U1.ASS 'VAUE—SOI.AU LAlfPB—Cl.
ilONU()I.ES-Sir,YEIl PLATED SPOONS, FOItK^d^
1(1118—TAlll.ECUTIJJIlY—TEA TltAY^lkwi MAM
UKITTANIA and PLANISHED TIN WAKE, VASM ’
F.\.\CY GOODS GEXBB.\LLV.
’
H'o are constanUy rccclring mldiUon# to our stock, ftom EnolinJ
and. Ncw-lork, and rcsinjctfully solicit tlie potrouaue of all .n.i
of our Watorville friends IN PAHTlCULAItT^ ^
’lj21

NEW PIANO-FORTE MANX7PAOTOEV.

AH IB IB.H®

SAMUEL HASKELL,
Kept on etrictlg Temperance Principles.

OPPOSITE THE CITY HALL
20iJy

'

herry

Cutlery,

Moiling, Booking, Floor &, Table Oil Cloths,
Rugs, Mats, Stair Rods, Transparent
Window Shades and Fixtures.
85 Hanover street, near Blackstone street, Boston.

JOHN fl SYMONDS,

Wife Murdered by her Husband.

nud

Also, groups of a School,—a Milliner's Shop,—a Shoemaker’s
Shop,—B Barber's Shop,—a BlnckBinith’s Shop, kc., as well as
a variety of slogle figures of dlsUnguiahed men, Ac., with up
Wards of
One Hundred of Cabinet Size,
rendering it the largest collection of Wax Figures in America.
Thu entire of the above, and the immense culloctlon of

FANCY GOODS,

BIRDS, BEASTS, FISH, INSECTS & REPTILES,

obtained from all ports of the world, together with Innumera*
ble varieties of Natural and Artificial Curiosities;

No. 114 Middle-st.

PORTLAND.
UAYHEW & MOBBE,
wuoueiU.a

Foreign & Domestio Dry Goods.
Chambers 152 Middlu fitroot, (Deorlng’s New Bieoki)

Paintings, Engravings and Statuary,

PORTLAND, ME.

l.v”

OIL PORTRAITS

tIKDIBlH mCDUKHIDS,

of the ORKAT and GOOD of lU nations,—Naval and Military
Heroes, Patriots, Statesmen, and Divines;—Rare Coins ana
Medals;—Shells, Corals, and Fossils;

HARNESS AND TRUNK MAKER,

EGYPTIAN MUMMIES,
and ancient Sarcophagi, 8000 Years old; and an entire

lOSMIddle-at. Fortloiid,
, ,
Offurs to Country Trade, at wholesale and retail, all kino* ri

Trunks, Values, Harnesses, Horse BlankeOi

WHIPS, ftC.

Family of Peruvian mummies |

AT THE VKItT LOWEST PHIOB8. ■

the DUCK-BILLKD PLATYPUS, tho connectii^ link between
tho BIRD and BKASl'i being evidently half eachthe curious
balf-flsh, half-human

. 20.1/

HOBBS, THAXTER & 00.'

,

COMMISSION MEIICHANTS, Md WHOLKSALX DKAllM I»

Foreign & Domestio Dry Goods,
154 d( 1S6 Middle Street,

20r

ROOMS, Brushes, Baskets, Mats, Bakes, Tubs, eto., by ENOCH

^

PORTLAND.
jMhua Uobhi,

Rufu# W. Ttuut^r,

J. B. Palintr. ^

LOWELL feSENTERr■A

Show Cases
and for sale by JOHN A. UUailES, 6 and
,M ANUFACTUllED
7 Harvard Plitee, opiiogite Old South Churok, Boston.

N

THE HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOB

JOHN DOW & CO.

B II. WAKEFIELD, No. 4i2 ^rth Market street, Boston.

Antique, Modem & Foreign Cheap Bookstore,

nwoaiFnox or

Oominlsstoii Mercbents end Wholesele Doeleprs la

^ood and Willow Ware House.

BUKNHAM & BROTHER,

diaubs ik xyui

ftlarkel Bguare, Under City Hall. Portland. (1.',*

S

58 and 60 Counihll, Boston, Mass.,

nnAii,

^COUNTRY PRODUCE.JE#
'

to Andrew kitchen,) hair Drubor, nnd manufUcturer of Kitchen & Henderson’s Justly celebrated Hair
Ihrefiervatlve, No. 41 Congress street Boston.

JOSHPH L. ROSS,

ahs

Pork, Beef, Poultry, Butter, Eggs, ^c. ^c.

uccessor

IHAOTICAI. luuuufncturer of School Desks oud Chairs,
corner of Ivors and Hawkins itreote, Boston.

Combs, Bruskti,

TOYS,

A

L'EALEU IN

robdisok

PERFUMERY,

nd

PEARL MARTIN,

PORTLAND.

Cnnriage# nlwnya nt the Depot.

MAUm W(DIBE,

Jones’s System of Book-Keeping
ACCOUNTANTSIlIi’, Elementary and Practical, adapted
to Self-Instruction, Schools und Counting Houses, with Key,
92; Schools, 91 • blanks corresponding with instruction in the
book, 91< Discount 25 per cent to ttin Tratle, Schools and 'iVact)ors. For sale at 226 IVushingtou street, Boston, 4 Gray’s Block,
over Jones, Ball & I’oor.

IH dD 1SlEV
BY

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

D

"

DEALER IN

DEALER HI

1^00 & BURBANK, 7 und 0 Central street, Bostou, have for
X' raIo a superior aasortmeut of Men’s Women’s Boys’ Missus’
and Ohildrou’s (warrauted) Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, at vkuy
LOW PKIOES POR CASH.

HATS, CAPS AND PURS,

Also for sal', Bun’alo and Fancy Robes.

IVo. 110 Middle street--••-PORTLAND
iRpoftfiBB or
*

MANSFIELD & KEMP,
aud Retail Dealers In llouis, Shoes, and
WfWHOLESALE
Iliibbers, 89 and 91 Hanover at., Ro.ston, keep constantly
on hand one of tho largest stocks of Boots und Shoes to be found
lit this market, nil of which they are disposed to scdl ut very low
prices. Country Stores wilt liave their assortment of sizes filled
up witiiout extra charge. Orders] by Expre.sa or otliorwiso, attouded to M'ith immediate dispatch.

T

’

w...
„ brushes
Tallori* Pal. Drciilng Briuhe., and hfachine Brnihe.

VENEERS.

visiting Boston should not full to call ut .TAMESON &
VALENTINE’S EATING HOUSE, No. 1 Spuimj Lane, ad
joining tho Chapel of tho Old South Church, where GOOD FARE
can always be had at tho lowest prices.
hose

"

BRUSH MANUFACTURERS

G

1

Of thenanufiteturers and buy cheap, to call at their store,
Nos. 11 AND 12 Dock SguARB, Boston.
“
FURSrFURS.
“
The plaeo to buy Furs cheap, M'holesnlu or Retail, is nt
WM. UALIilNGEU’S, No. U Hanover St., Bost»>n\

'

Noi. 148 and 160 Middle Street, Portland, Me
rcspeotfolly call the attenUon of the Country T~j.
their larm Stock of Goods, consisting of eyory
"
.‘'“P."’ Mtiir#, Tippets 4c Fancy Pur oL.
BuffalOj^W olf. Bear, Leopard and Stone Martin SImIk’
ROBfeS-Llama,’GenVt, white and
If and Buffalo COATS, of thalr nwn mannfc..A.._ '.

ost

No. 101 Kodernl-st., PorOniid.

"^iniTNAM’S SPRING BEDS’l'EAlT^

Bespcctfully Invite those who wntit lo piirchnfC

’

CLAKK would Inform the pnhllo thnt he ii now m»o«.
fnctiulng Piano-Fortes, hoTlng obtained well known, goodsed
experienced workmen, equal to the beet In bis bualnes#. He will
continue to make nnd keep on hand instrumeuta' of the nettnl
and.lHjst Btylc, and brllUancy of tone, and not «urpn««ed by wit
111# friond# and tho public are respeotfuUy Inwlted to call and eininlno before purohnslng abroad. [CT-Old Jdano-Forte#npaind
almost as good ns now. Piano-Fortes TO LET.
Cabinet aud Upholstery business, a# usual. '
Doc4—20-lf

utlery

Containing an imuiense colieotlou of nearly two bundrod
OEO. T. OARRUTH & Oo.
______
thousand volumes.
Importers and Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
I CHASE, Dagaerrian Artiat,
TlOOO
HBIUUNQ i 6 bbU Halibut U«d.,
TOBACCO,
8NVFF,
CIOABS,
PIPES,
Mann’s
Cards,
R. R. Ticket Stock,
tsyyu 6 bbla. Mapw and rfaaa j bwt quality Salt Cod.
247 Washington bt., Boston,
I7ANCY COLOIIED PAFKIIS, SIAHBLR FAl'BKS, eto., for
10 bbls. Claw Fork; Comod JHah of all kiads.
Cigar Catu, Cigar lAghit. Ihbtt, <tc. <fe.
Detormiuod not to be xxoEiAXp. If a better likeness can be
r
Bale
at
reduced
|irlc«i,
by
A.MAIUAII STUllUS, Oonorol
41 llaauTer, oppo.lln Portlabd 81.
Fretih Fish aod Vegetables rec’d every day.
prodiK^ than 1 can take, mine will be gfven GRATIS.
Agent, UG OornhUI, B^Uin.
...
A large nyyrfy of let <m hand.
BOSTON.
J. stone. Daguerreotype Roomi,
At JoBiAH Thing's,
IE7~0rd«i» from Country I)«lan promptly attendnl to.
(lyaO
No. 34 Thkmont Itow, oi’I-obiik thr Moskiim,
KSraNKUaudKNOllAVEH ON WOOD, 132 Woshlnbonst-,
________ _____________IVo door# north of tVllllams's llotab
Pictures
taken in tlia best iniuiner, on ronsoimble terms.
tlilrd duor south ofJJilkitreetsriEKIFF'S SALE.
DKALKU IN
e,'h:ball7
JAMES FjSiBliicil,”
IT’S'AS*’ “
•*o«*Uon,-»nd wiU b. aold at pubButter, Cheeee, Lard, Hami, Country Produce
No. 78 Wasiiikcton sturkt, Boutoh,
O. 216 Washington ^street. Marrlofra;'Visiting and Business
6*/
No.orabor noxt, at Ian
oVlo*
of ^04.1 ft. Brown, In Banton, In said
PublUhor,
Booktoller,
Importer,
and
Dealer
in
CARDS
Engraved
and Printed in the most approved styitM.
Foreigtt and Domestic Fruit, ^c.
HO OKS AMD Srk TIONKB Y,
county, cm tha riabt, tltlaaod lutsnwt wbloh Willum IUxd has,
Steel and Ooupe^ Plate Printing done In the best manner. OrCkittor No. M South MarkeGxI.
thiioW ^ atlachmanlou tba oriflual writ, in and
dors
personally
attended
to and promptly executed.
or
every
variety,
wholuiudu
and
retail,
at
the
loweet
prices.
uostqnX
•O Bi. fcUowIn* dateribad real aitata, altuaU In said Uonfew and
lUeose eoll end try.
dwtrt^ aa followa, in wit: Boundad on the waat by tb. SabwOrders from Country Degleri nSpectfapy solloited.
Iy2
Military and Regalia Trimmings.
tl«« rtrw I on tba aoulh by the fiinu ocanplad by John Haad:
JOHN BBIGIlAM & CE:,
itetius. Silks,Kibbous,Merinos,Cotton Vulvete, DornRiblwns, Htwerv, Glove*, Silks. BhawLi, Gimps, 'y/'KLVETB,
A, S. & J, IBmWH,
y asks, Moreens, Buttons, Eagles, Batons, Bullion fur wrought
on^ uo^ b, land funuariy oouroyiHl by l#>udao Brown to
Fringes, Braids, Liuoiis, Laces, Kiimroidcrics,
work ; Gold and Bllver Army Isuees and Cords; Banner Bilks aud
MOM H. Barton, and now ooouplad by H Inu SiHtocar.
VBOLBRALI and EETAIL DEALIBI IN
Millintig and HAjJs (luode.
Trimmings in Gold and BUvur; Worsted Fringes; Theatrical
BOYAL ItnOtVN, IJapnU Sbariff.
Laces, In all varieties, fbr sole at extremely low prices.
__ _ No. 18 Milk street, Sowiill’s Block, Boston.
Foreign & Domeatio Fruit*,
Particular attontlun paid to oil orders for fitting up halls tu tlie
BUTT8K, UlllilCSii, LAIU), llAMH, KGUS, IIONRY, BRANS,
11. B. & H. W. WETHKUELL & Car" most tasteful manner; aud a small oommissiou only will be ask
BKUU) Al>n.H6, u,<i all kiudii ot
ed for attending to the orders of otliers, whieli may nut be exactly
Importer* and Jobber# of
"—T— J—
u. viii..i.uira auu Buua or now itampCOUNTRY PRODUCE.
in my Hue of business. Oiders sullelted, und promptly attended
t ®f^lii
, Itibbons, laoes, Flowers
a" nltlS “oottTTt*, • minor belr of Orw
No. 108 Stale Strep,........ BOSTON.
Co.
A. W. POLIaARD, 0 Court Bt.. Boston.
wmiw. w wnwww.
B^WwBwBwmV,
ftwwe .1___
OS *. 0X0X1
t. or Kanwabaa
anil fUa.a
drf uli....
otorvill#, in Um Louii Tluy tMpMlAiUy tq.lUi tfarir 014 Vifeateoe Un KeiUMbM and And. Millinery Articles, F.nibirold«rics, Ilusiery, Uluvei,
ty of KanimUo and Mate of Maiua, daoaaaml.
Dress Trimmings, White Gu^s, &c.
vioiuliy to give them a call, fcellug oonideut Uiey ooti utTer
^ACCABQNIf for sole ^o. 3 Boutello Block, ^ ^
muadijo, N. II., Bopt. «, 1M«,
Ja
u. F. BVAM8.
No. U Milk sthkkt, Boston.
tbem M giKMl terms os eon W found to Boston.
Iy20
Bow

A nbw stock pbok boston.

____________ PORTLAND.
COVELL, GREENOUGH A Oo!

eo.

BURNING FLUID,

IS assortment of Cutlery in all Its branches is extensive, com

Glaziers’ Knivcfl, etc. etc. Razors, In great variety of style, from
the most celebntteHl mnkors. Scissors and Shears of all kinds,
of the best quality that can be procured. Patent Tailors’
Shears, and Barbra’, Paper Hangers’ and Bankers’ Scissors,
which are warranted. Pocket, Pen and Jack Knives, of every
variety of |>attcrn nnd every grmlo of price, from tho iKjat ma
GAS TINGS,
Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper, Brass oud Lend Work promptly executed kers. Sportsmans’ Knives, Hunting, Lock Back, Pruning aud
Budding Knives , Nall Flics,'Nail Nippers, Horse Clipping .‘’Scis
sors, Twig Cutters, etc. ote Also, every description of Fibuino
Tackle Ibr Brook, Lake or Sea Fishing, M’liolesale and Retail.

T

BT
M. B. JOBBj .neecstor to J. M. THOMPSOif

LUFKIN it> THAYEH,

prising K
F
and T
(’
of every de
'1AMPHTNK, L.\Ml» ami CIIANDKLTKII DEPOT. J. F.
nscription
; Butcher, Cook’s, Shooinakors’, Tanners’, I’allet nnd(J IU)I)(»lv, M^rmfucturer and Dealer, No. 15 Union st., Boston.

•STOVES AND FIRE FRAMES,
llpllow-warr, Load Pipe, Cost Iron and Copper Piinips
Vessel Work, Ilrass, Composition and iron

CHEAP AND GOOD BOOKS.
IIE'Kmerican Sunday School Union have published more than
1500 varieties of BOOKS, MAPS, CARDS, etc., and over
700 Sunday Seliool Library llooks,
'
NEW GOODS.
on goO'l paper and tvpe, with numerous plates and engravings,
and substantially bound, embracing Scripture Stories, IllustrawniTii/VTg o. now.
Uous, Biographies, DomesUo Duties, Parental lielaUons, Missions,
Bible Geography and AntioulUos, Temperance, Duties of Chil
No. 2 Boutrllk Block,
iZm jueC received a largo and dcKirable stork of
dren, Prayer, Narratives of Ileal Life, etc.
Kmlnently pracblool and instructive, teaching tlie groat docn
.. ...
DRY GOODM.
lie ■oiiettf the attention of pnrchascni to his stock, which be Is rlnoM and duties of the Bible, suitable fur fumiUus and individual
reodlug
propareil to sell at the lowest peioes.
May 16, 1850.
48
Aids to Sabbath Seliool Tcacliors.
Union Bible Dtetionery, Bible Geography, Teacher Taught,
Biblical Antiquities. Teacher’s Assistant, 2 vols.. Union Ques
HEW CABFEma
LAROR assortment of Throe Ply, Superfine, Fine, Common tions, 6 vols, etc. BiAPS of I’aleatlne, Jerusalem, Joumeyings of
end Cotton Carpeting, Painted CsrpeU end Oil Cloths, SUilr Uie Children of Israel aud 8t. Paul’s Travels.
. Carpetiug and Stair Itods, Huge, Mat#, etc, for sale cheaper than All tke *‘equxs%ies fur conducting a Sabbath School.
A large assortiueut of bkall books for Prumlums, fTom 50 cents
at any other place on the Kennebec, bv
i>er 100 and upwards.
July, 1830.
.
EST'Y, KIMBALL & Co.
IJRRAlilKS. — 1—ttOO Volumes.
Being a Dill set of tho Society’s Publications, exclusive of Maps,
Boots and Shoes.
Question Books, etc., cacli b^k numbered on the bock, wltli 100
A
supply of HOOTS AND SHOES, Itrogen#,, Ijidlcs cotuloguos of the same, without a cose, S117.
II. Child’s Cabinet Library. 50 vols. ^mo. 0i)]y$:260; bcOaller, Hisses and Childrsn's Polka and Excelsior Hoots, Just
epC#si ViUs and
liVkff fbr
Akt* sale
amlsaKw
YJ. R.ttna.sikSYswvsv
received
by
ing at the rate of 6 cents per voluuio.
^
& II. PKRCIVAL.
April 28, I860.
III. ViLLAUB AND Family Libhahi ; 102 pages 18mo. 24 vol.
40
UDies, bound in luusUii backs 98 00; being ut the rate of 12 1-2
J* Sm ISTiDEN & Co.f
oeuts per volume.
IV. The Chxap Lidrart I'UDLisiiKD por Sunday Schools and
. No. 3
lllock,
Families. 100 select volumes, fToiu 72 pages to 252 pagoi*, ISuio.,
TNVITB attention to tlie largest stock of rrooberv and Glaas substantially bound. Thu 100 volumes conteiu 11,028 pages, and
t,
ofbioed In WatorvlUc, oonslsthig of MuUterry, are Illustrated by more than 400 Wood Engravings. Duly 910,
Floiring Blue, Canton Blue, Brown, Light Blue, W. G. and Chlnaj or 10 cents i>or volume.
Tea8eU; Flatos,all rises to match; Kwers, and Barins, Oham-^ >Vi OiiKAP Family and Sunday School Lidrart, No. 2—100 vol
bsrs, Pitchers, Bakers, Platters, V. IHshes, Bowls, Tureens, Soap umes, 18 mo. 72 to 272 pages, neatly bound with muslin hacks,
^xus, Brush Trays, Butter Boats, Fancy Teas, Coffee Cuils. etc. etc., with 24 catalogues, for tke use of schools, only 910.
GUsi Pw^erve Dishes, OandlesUcks, Lamps, Jellies, Creamers,
Tne books in this library oro entirely dllTureiit Dom those in
*'*f*2l YoS?’
Plates, Culogucs, Tumblers, Castors, etc. 810 Ubrmry No. 1.
April, IKnfl.
VI. Cuxap Juvknilk Library. 100 books, 18 mo., bound in
76 volumes,—only 96.
BOOB, SASH AND BUND FACTOEY.
The Hooiety is coustantly publishing new books, which may Ito
ill rabsoriber bavlug receliUy BUed up nimdiliiory of the had with ttuy of the above, at the General Depository, 140 CliMttmMt modem and improved kinds fur the manulkcturs of va- nut street, Pbiiadolphta, or at the Branch Depositories (at the
Mous kinds of tVoad-wark, and having employed these well skillsame prices) 147 Nassau street, N.ew York, and No. 0 Comhill,
ed In using It, will now offer for sale the atUolet herein ennme- Boston. AddroM
raled, at the following prices
Tax AiIxrioam Sunday School Union,
No. 0 ComhlU, Boston.
. , ,
DOOBS.
Catologuee furnished grxtultonsly.
________ly27_____
J feet 6 inches by C feet 0 inches, I in. tliick, <1 00
2
6
6
6
1 1-8
1 12 ! 1-3
BBEADSTUPPS!
2
6
6
6
1 M
1 23
BEADSTUFra—8. G UOWDIJiAK ft Co., Doalara In Fluu
2
8
6
8
1 1-4
1 33
No. 17 Long Wharf, Boston, have constantly for sale
2
6
6
6
1 344
1 37 ’ 1-2
East Boston Flour, In barrels, half do, and bags.
3
8
6
8
1 344
1 42
Wheat Meal, or GreliAm Flour, m barrels,
half do, and ban
2
8
6
8
1 1-2
160
**
Mobe Flour, white and yellow, in bogs.
2
10
6
10
1 3-4
2 00
“
Craokod Wheat, GroaU or Grits, in barrels,
SASH.
half barrels and bags.
I
I’®''
" ‘'y 12. 4 cts. per light.
Buekwheot Flour, best quality, in barrels, half do, and bags
8 hy 10, J “
n
10 by 14 4 1..2
Uecker’s Farina, Hominy, etc.
8 ^ 12,4 “
“
JO by 13—18,5
“
Also, all the various brands of Southern and Western Flour,
Ogee, Gothic, and Dove-tailed Sash will be charged Extra, Fancy and Superfine quoliUea, suitable for bakers and re
tatlers.
■
lyflO
extra jirice.
„.
BLI.VDS-MOBTISED.
I
n'
** «*»•
« hy 12 and 13, 73 cts.
BY
’{•y 6-i*
“ 68“
10 by 14aud 13,-83 “
8 by 10, 12
“ 58 “
10 by 10
82
WIEIISIBILdXDE &
8 hy 10, 15
•• 67 “
8 by 16
82
Kept on strictly Temperance Principles,
All other kinds of Wood-Work manufactured at his
No. 1 Brattle Square,
factory will be sold projiorllonably clieap with the above
Opposite th'e Brattle Street Churcli,
w .
Ml
s
BI.ANCHABD.
20,lytr.
BOSTON.
Watorville, Aug., 1860.
3

No. 98 Middle Street,

oo m

mtm

n

^

■WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
171 Fore, Corner Exchange St., POUTLAAD.
Country Produce token iu Exchange for Goods.—Ship and Yimlly Stores put np ai short notice.
BOOTS, SHOES and BROGANS, by tho Case or Pair.
Licensed to keep and sell GUN-POWDER.
Ij20

and retail dealer in II I , Shora nnd Hubw IlOIiKSALK
I
, Noa. 07 Hanover and 27 Union etreete, BostifA.

ir

Sheet and Bolt COPPEE, YELLOW METAL.

CASCO HOUSE,

Groceries, Teas, Sugars, Flour, Fruits, etc.

OLIVKU E. AYERS,
Trunks, 'Valises and Carpet Bags.

'

Fur Coats, Buck Mlltena, Ulores and Umbrelir,^'
Mo. 1 Montreal ptoch, Middle Street,
PORTLAND.

a characteristic group of seven figures.

No. 6 Et.jt ST., Boston.

WALWORTH & NASON,

SMITH, HERSEY & Co.

No* 18 Exchange Street, PORTLAND, Me.
Dealer In

DiALiii nt

Hats, Cap«, MnfGi, Tippeti, Bnffijio Eok,.

Christ Disputing with the Doctors ;

T

t^riio 8ubj«erB»or will wll for the next sixty days, his Immense
AVE on hand a full supply of Forkkin and American HARD I slock of^'runks, Valises, (birjiet Bogs, etc , at a groat deduc
PORTLAND SHEETINGS, S lTlIPES ANIJ^DRILLS,
tion from for^ior prices, nt his oM stiinil, eorncr of Milk und
WARE,
which
they
will
sell
very low for cash._________
— ALSO—
h
Devonshire slreets. Boston. Merchants and othoft are respect
Huckfleld Gunpowder; Patent Safety Fuseror Blasting;
WHITING & BROTHER,
fully invited'To call aud examine ua above, before purchasing.
Lawrence Rosendale Cemeut of first qiinlity.
for sale, for cosh or Approved crodit n complete assortJpbn G. Haley.
A VINO taken the Store Ibrmerlyi ooenpied by .T, Williams & Fob. is,
0. .FFER
1850.
City Hall Diiilding, POUTL\NI>.
' mont of IIARDWAHE, SHEET IRON, TINNERS’ FUR
Son, No. 3 Boiilelle llinck, would Invito the attention of
NISHING
GOODS, Founders’ Sand Riddles, etc.,^31 Union st
purcboeers to bis stock of Goods, con.iisUng of
HILLS & CHADWICK,
8t. John Smith, )
C. llERsu:* >
mTrtTn“l7bradfor
Trunk, Valise and Carpet Bag Manufactnrei;s,
ENGLISH & AMERICAN DRY GOODS T.
J. ll. Flxtciibr. )
142 WnHliliigton St., nostoii, .
78 and 80 Ann streot, ooruor of Center street, Boston.
Vli.iTHKRA, LOOKING tiLASSKS,
T. ]|a1^1«OND, JR.

JOSEPH HARSTOiri

CHRIST’S EAST SEPPER
with his Twelve Disciples ; representing tho consternation and
dismay of the chosen one* at-the moment when ho told them
that Onr or thbm should BRTR.kY Him.
THE PHODIOAE SON,
returned homo clothed In rags, and received by his forgiving
father. The imposing spectacle of
^
THE CRUCIFIXION,
composiul of more than forty figures; a correct represontallon
of (iiat event, according to tlio best received authorities.

,1. hall,
No. i) Deihy Kango, Court st., Boston,
"’’IIOLFSALK and Retail Dealer In Doors, SasheH, Blinds,
ANUFACTURKRS^V every description 4)f LEAD, BRASS and
kSic.. No. 15 Rlackstone street. Bo.ston,
COPI’ER WORR^^Vater Closcta, Pumps, llydrniitH ami
Founteiiis. Tioathur and India Rubber Hose. HiH, Cold and
r>, 0. & G. C. WILSON,
Shower Bath. Barrows’ celebrated Cooking Range.
I>OT.\!\'IC DHVfJHI^iTS, No. 18 Central street. Boston,
I^EFAVOR &. Co.
1) whole.salo (bialcrd in llutnnic I’lTedieinrM, Sliakcr llcrhx, i
I.EXRN“a“RD & POLLARD,
Kxtrarte. Spicc.«. ThoiuNonian I’repuratious, DrugBooksellers, Publishers, and Job Book Binders, ?NHI!VBFItA Olid l'LUi>lllKItK, manufacturors of Water K.-<Neutial
No. 68 Exchange Stiikkt,
J Closets, Forcing and Copper Pumps and BruHH Cocks of alt gi.ite* GliiN.'i Wjtre, Medical Books, Hyrliige.«, etc. ete.
slses; Warm and CoM .Shower Baths, Is'ati Work of nil descrip
ly38
PORTLAND, ME.
F. A. HAIv'lKY &
~
*«*Messrs ftlaxham and Wing, Eastern Mail Ofncc,WabcrTllIc, tion, done at short notice. IVo. 10 Huvoiislilro st., lioHlon.
I). S. I.KAUNAltD.
1.. F. rt'Ll.AUD.
Hosiery, Gloves, Sesrfs, Stocks, Shirts,
will receive Books, and return them bound, at the lowest Portland prices, without any additioual clmrge.
Bosoms, Collars, ^c.
WROUGHT IRON PIPES.

Tlio above Goods will be sold at the LOWUT market prices,
tt’alervllle. Sept. 18,1849.
0

POHTL^ti

BYRON GREENOUGHT"^

PEilLE’S PHILADELPHIA MUSEUM,

1

WILLIAM 0. DOW,

KOBEB WOODWARD,

rliios and Dyt* (^dilTs, No. 1 Imlla strept, opposite tho New tecting wliatover is covered from tho action of the
D(’nst(Hn
House, Boston, have constantly on hand and forsalo—wotither or fire. LOOK OUT FOR FRAUDS! As

860 1-2 Washington streeU Boston, a few drMirs north of Essex
NEW ENGLAND TRUSS MANUFACTORY.
street, over l^owkoshury’s Bookstore.
TAMKS FUKDKUIC FOtSTKU, manufneturorof/fofcAOTIIAW BONNF.TS of every description are Altered, Blt-tirhed ♦i et nnd Spiral Trusses, d(37 Wflahington St. Roston.—
O or colored and Pressed In tho very best manner. MilliiiiTs
at a distance, sending Bonnets by Express, can dci>ontl upon All tl\(D various lipnrovetl 'I’russcs', constantlv for sale—
Liitlios waited on by Mrs. Cirrolino 1). Foster, who has
having them returned promptly.
luul 20 years experience in tlio bu.sinc.s.s.
_______________ J BI4AKE, Washington street, Boftoii.
The sub.scyibcr has removed IiU jdaco of business to
Vulcan Air-Tight Cooking Stove,
107 Wushington street, up bovoiul tho Roylston iniirkct, j
EN. FUANKLTN COAL ORATE. Also a variety of oflier four doors-from Lii Grange Vince, on the fiunio side of
patterns, too numerous to mention, of COOKING, PAULOH,
! tho street, of the two above named pliico.s.
and OFFICE STOVI'iN, for sale cheap fi-r cash, hy F. 1).
Strangers in the city will please take notice the odd
A <?o.. No. 1 Union Block, corner of. Union and Marshall ste.,
N. Crane’s Patent Soap, Patented in 1850.
numbers nnd even numbers on tho opposite sides of the
An article highly approved hy all who have used it
street, it being dC6 oppo.sito tho Buhsiihor’s rc.sidehce
DANIEL J. CARRUTH,
4()7, wlicro he will keqp n full supply of Rcadv-il/ade Mnimfncturod and sold, Wholosiilo and Rolail. A liber’
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
'I’russcs for centlemcn and ladies, youths nnd infants — al discount to wholosnlo purclinsors Wm. MOORE"
Teas, Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars; French, German Abdomiiml Supporters of 6 or 7 different kinds, such ns General Agent, No 4, R. R. Block, Lincoln St., Boston.’
S. RL'PETTi^NGiLL;
Hull’s, Clinpin’s Spinnl, Cutter’s, Fitch’s, lngnll’s,‘&c.
AND COMMON PIPES.
3 nnd 4 Gerrish Blwk, Blackstone street, Boston.
Lndles waited upon by Afrs. Caroline D. Foster, nt the
NEWSPAPAn AI>T|.:RTI8l\'(i AtJENT,
above place.
No. 10 8tato-Rt, Button,
E. OAKES & PERKlNSr
Is authorised to receivo AdverGsemontB ami BuhscriptionB for
1MPORTRUS nnd wl)i)lt;snle and retail dealers in SALT, Nos.
Dyer’s
Washing
Fluid.
this paper ami the best Nowspapurs in tho United States,
i 61 nnd 62 liong M'hurf, Boston.
at tlic saiiio rates as ut tlic office of puMlcatlon.
T F.STER Sc DYER, Wholesalo Agente, No 163 Court Street,
C.*TOLMAN & CO., Commission Merchant, |j Biwton. Orders strictly and promptly attended to.
|;OU the sale of COUNTUY PHODUCE, WRAPPING PAPEH,
FOR SALK,
f. WOODEN WARE of nit klmls, nntl Morcimndisc generally.
AND tVATCII E-STADUStlMENT, rltuatal In
Purcliasers of Wooden Ware will do M'ell to give us n call, at . tV JRtfELItY
a lloiirfelitna tnwn. It i# a rare on,,ortunlty to cnmnionco
No 0 Canal and 81 Blackstone street, near the Maine Passenger ho#lnr#«, for out, ImvliiR SSIXK) or 1S4(»I0. A|ipllcatlon Hindi,
Depot, Haymarkct Square, Boston.
paid) to S. M I'KTTENUlld,, No. 10 Stale nlrort, llonlon.
ALJrAY.^! OPEN DAT AyD EVEyiNG.
^ni8 ItlUHEUItf is the largest, most valuable, and best
WILLIAM G. REED,
A- arranged in tlio United States. It comprises no less than
Nelson’s Chinese Lustral Washing Fluid.
Cooking Ranges, Stoves, Cabooses, Castings, &c
ANUFACTUIIEI) hy .1. S. KItASEIt & Oo., No.
SEVEN DIFFERENT MESEVMS,
IVituLESALE AND RETAIL.—No. 40 Bluckstone St., Bostiiu.
4 Liberty .«»quare, Kilby street, Boston ; and put
to which has boon added the present year, besides the constaift
up for trunsportellon In ciiseg of half pint, pint,
dally accumulation of articles, One Half of tho celebrated
quart and half gallon bo.ttles and in demijohns and
Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces, Cabooses, Air-Tight
carboys. Nelson’s Fluid hns been a year in this
Castings^, ij-r., at lyhtilesale and Retail, by
market, nnd its popularity ha.s drawn .out a thous
W I N C H E S T E R & K N I G'll T,
and Imltetions and couuterfelte. This-ia thtronitsi-ewelliug the alreadyimmeHiO coITocilon to upwards of’
KAL, most BPPECTUAL aild ONLY 8AFR COinpOUIul. It
~G3 nnd 65 Blackstone st., Boston.
HALF A MILLION ARTICLES,
ia approved hy tlio l»est cjicmists, aiultit prevent Im
the greslest amount of objects of interest to be found together
position, the label on each bottle contains the muno
MOUSli: & KLKTCIIEU,
at
any
one place in America; and an uutirely
of V. NKLSON, and tho certificates of Drs. C. T.
Brass Founders and Finishers,
^.Tnekson, of Boston, and James R. Chilton, of New
NEW
HALL OF WAX STATUARY,
No. 41 CONGKKSS ST., liO.STON. '
York, and Is entered iiccordhig to act of Congress,
Onr Hundrrd Fcrt in lungtb, filled to its utmost capacity with
by James fl. Fraser.
N. B. Brass Cocks & Coupling.^, Beer & Force Pumps.
WAX Ff OnilES of the size of li/b. singly and In groups,
Purclinsors are i)articijlnrly requested to destroy the label on
to tho number of upwarfls of TWO llUNDIlKn, which
each bottle after using the contents,-as the bottles liave been bo’t
MITCH ELL &“R1 LEY,
have lioen in preparation for tho last two years by n corps of
the moat diatinguiahed artlsta to he found in either the old coun
lass cutters and ornamental engravers on up anti peddled nrouml the country, filled with a spurious and
try or the new, and uro so NATUUAL and JLIFELIKK
STAINED and WINDOW GLASS. Al«o, Glass and SoL.\tt wf*rMjle.“H article. Manufactured aud agents suppH^'d byJ.S.
05 to
Fraser Sc Co., and sold wholesale liy their authorized agents,
Smadeh at wholowite and retail. No. 1 Andover bt., Rohto.v.
Messrs l),\v.\. F.\ruau Sc Hyde, M’holcsale Grocers, 44 nnd 46
Mock Rcniity,
Broad street, Boston. Grwers supplied on liberal teniis,and or.
WIL LI AM R L A N C M A R D;
and leM the behoMcr to doubt whether the figures do not actu
ders by Exprassmen or by letter, will receive prompt attention,
ally live and brontho. Among the most prominent will be found
Importer of Hardware and Cutlery,
tho celebrated Tableaux of
Tlie only first I’reiniiim.a. The Stiver Medals
No. 70 Kilby street, Jloston.
for the best Miniatures and Plates.
WARREN SAAVYER,
SOUTIIWOUTII & HAWES,
DEALER IN
AfUnamiCOTYPK IlOO^IS.~Tho attention of all persons Interesteil in procuring l)agucrre(»type Ukeiies^ejl of
Tanners’ & Curriers’ Tools, Lampblack, Cutch,
themselves or friends, or copies from Portraits, Miniatures, Paint
All.—No. 3 Blackstone St., Bo.ston.
ings, Kngravinps, or Statuary, is particularly invited to ourspeclmcn.s. Recent Intprovemonts enable us to make Daguerreo
TIN ROOFING.
types the size of life, and In Views, Landscapes, ete., moving
covered with Tin, Copper or Zinc, by CHARLES T. figures
are distinctly represcnte<l. No. 5 1-2 Tremont Row.
ROOFS
FAY', No 67 1-2 Friend atreet, Boston.
_____________

GLASS WATER PIPES,
nil the varieties of ManUla Paiier; also, Trunk, Bandbox,
70R WcIIm, Aqiiediicta, Springs, etc. WM. B. GUY, No.
Binders’ and Bonnot Boards. Itouso and Ship, Sheatliing,
^
22
Sudbury
st., Boston, would inform the putiliu timt ho has
Tarred and Unterred In rolls and reams. All the varieties of
Fancy Colored and glared demi Papers, together with a large os- invented a new contrivance for lining pipes with ol.\8S.
sorCmcnt of Fools Can, Pot and liCtter Paper, ruled and nurulud.
I>. A L. are also agents for Edwards lie Holm.\n, and will sell
their I.MPHOVKH e.lLAMANlIRR HAPRH,abtlio lowrkt
Boston prices. People buying hero will save freight from Boston.
8cpt.,
_____________________________7_____________

Portland Advertisements
uirnTTiTrEsToHr

DEALERS IN '

Chronometers, Fine Watches,;

Surveyors’ Oompasses,

FEJEE MERMAID,
which was exhibited In moat of the principal clUce of America.
In the year* 1640, ’41, and ’42, to the wonder and aetonUhmeiu
of thousands of naturalUta and other ■clentiflo persons, whoea
previous doubts of the existence of such an astonisbing creatiew
were entirely removed;

Elephants and Onrang-Ontangs;
ANIMALS and BIRDS of every nation; Shark*, 8eal%
and a variety of FlSIlESy Including the carious

SAW AlTD SWORD FISH,
all In lifbllke preservation; the Whole forming a School of In
struction, blended with Amusement, that for extent and interoet
is unequalled In foe known world ;--4be whole to bo seen for tfw
amall admission foo of
OrWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
in Aiditiem to idUdk, tmd

WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE,
visitors are admitted to foe gorgeous Exhibition HsM, which
has l>een newly decorated at an expense of nearly five foousand
duUara, wtoro they caq wltnesa the magnificent

ENTERTAINMENTS,

riven EVERY EVENING, and WEDNESDAY and SATUR
DAY APTEBNOON8, by a Company^of Coroediins and an
Orchestra of Ifusiehms, aamltted to^be SUPERIOR to any ovar
before collected in this country, vvlfo foe aid of

Stage and Scenic Arrangementa,
foe most grand and superb over seen in either Europe or Amer
ica I foul warraatlog foe ontversal admission foal foo Boston
Museum, besides being foo most comfortablo and genteel, is
also foe

Cheapest Place of Amusement
IN THE WORLD! A single visit will prove foe tnifo of this
Mserdom es foo edmlsslon is only

or as Oeats to the WholdlR

Drawing Instniiuents, Silver and Blated Waret
TABLK CUTLERY, RICH JBWRLRY & FANCY QOODM*

A. D. HALL,

Middle, corner of Plumb Street, Portland,

Fr. hEng. Goods, Silks, Oaahmeret, M.deltfB'''
BABAGES, LAWNS, SHAWLS,

Qloves, liMes, Uoaienr k linen, . ^ _
CLOAKS, SAQUE8
MANTILLAS,
Straw, SUk m4 Yanoy Bcnnate, Bonnat lUbboD»i

MOURNING GOODS,
Constantly on hand, of the latest Styles, and at the

BABNUX a FIEIiB.
DEALBBS III

,

.

Custom Made Clothing, and OentlMdt»
Fumxshiny Goods,
168 Bdlddlo-#t. PontUFD, ft «IlOI’f Blk, Llb«*!M>
E InrUe attBOtlon to a rich and elegailt Sto^
. u,.
Pants, Vest#, Bhlrts, Bosems, Collars, CraTSis, A Jp
and OraTats, Udklb, Olons, Umbrellas, Brwa#i
jj>I
luents, fto.
^ ^

W

Birriis S’l’ANIrHY,
Wbolssalepsalsrln
prssdi
Oranges, Lesnons, Gi-apes, Eamns,i'iss,
Tiimariads, Cocoa Mats, Eng. WaSmU.J^^
Shellbarks, Chesnuts, Maide fiajor. "***’
i’rwrws, JelUes, Con/ectiune^, Syrips,
Cigars, Tobacco, thincy Pwee, gc.

AUwhowUd nutohsssanjrgoods to loy llns,i»Sorf*^^tfj
tbatUwjreanbe hadofthw b otibw on M S“““ *•""* .
othsr sS&bUshment to lbs tty.
_

873 1Ia«mr SairAaB........Powl^so. ,

